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Editorial

Nutrition is the science of eating for
health. It is a new science and there is
still a lot to learn about how eating
affects the way we feel, the way we act
and our health. The people who study
nutrition are called nutritionists. and it is
their job to look at the kind of food
people eat and its relationship to health.
They can find ways to improve health by
showing people the right kind of diet
the proper balance between the various
kinds of food.

This issue has some important things to
say about the health of Inuit./t tells how
the diet of the Inuit changed as food
from the store replaced part of the
traditional diet. It shows the types of
food that Inuit eat today, and warns of
the dangers to health that come from
eating an unbalanced or low food value
diet.

This special issue on nutrition was
produced with the co-operation of the
people at Health and Welfare Canada
who are particularly concerned with
nutritional habits in the North. At their
initiative an Inuit Nutrition Conference
was held in Baker Lake in October of last
year to identify the problems, come up
with solutions. and obtain community
involvement in attacking bad nutritional
habits. Dr. Otto Schaefer explains some
of the concerns in his introduction,
which follows this editorial.

In our interview feature. Inuktitut asked
Daisy Watt of Fort Chima to tell of the
traditional use of plants and herbs, and
of some of the ways in which Inuit dealt
with health problems in the past. Daisy
has led a long and active life. is a mother
and grandmother, and together with
her children has been active in com
munity affairs for many years.

Reappearing in the magazine is the work
of IsaSmilerwhose reminiscences of life
along the Hudson Bay Coast entertain
ed readers last year. In this issue Isa
writes about traditional Inuit games. and
illustrates them with drawings for those
who will wish to try them. They are all

vigourous exercise - good for making
the muscles strong and the body
healthy.

The Editors hope that the readers of
Inuktitut take this issue to heart; to talk,
learn and work on improving nutritional
habits and exercise in both traditional
and modern games and health.
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Kemerkoaligijille

Niritsiarngniq, nalujaunginnivuq suna
mik nirijaksamik timipta sangivaalirutik
sanganik. Qaujimajaulisaarngmat suli
angijumik qaujijaujariaqarngmat qanuq
niritjusiit qanuinnarngmangaataa ikpi
giniptingnullu, iliqqusiptingnullu am
malu timipta sangininganut. Qaujina
suakkaniqtut niritsiarngnirngmik, nirit
siarngnilirijiuvut, qaujisariaqaqput niri
jauqaltaqtunik qanuinnarngmangaataa
luu timinut. Nanisijungnaqput qanuq
timivut sangilivaallirungnarngmangaa
taa ajuqiqtuilutik kisunik nirijariaksan
ginnik, ajjigiingiltut niqiit katillugit.

Una, titiraqsimajuq ujjirngnaqtunik
uqausiqaqpuq, miksiqaqtunik Inuit ti
mingita sangininginnik taimangat inuit
niriqatarialilaursimangmata niqinik niu
virvingmiutarngnik. Titiraqsimavuq qa
nuitunik inuit maanna niriqattalirng
mangaataa, amma ujjisuqujiplutik qa
nuinnarngninganut timimut, sanginin
ganulu, nirituinnaqattarngniruvit timivit
uu ktuqaltangitangi nnik.

Unalluataq titiraqsimajuq niritsiarng
nirngmik, aaqiktaulauqpuq inulirijimiu
tait aaniarvilirijuiit ikajuq&utik, pingigu
sukkamik ukiuqtaaqtumiutarngnik nirit
Tusinginniklu. Pigialisaar&utik, inuit
katimalauqput niritsiarngniup miksaa
nut pitjutiqaq&utik Qammanittuarngmi,
arraani uktuupangutillugu nalunaitsia
rasuk&ugit taapkua sanginingit, aaqiga
suk&ugillu nunaliillu tamarngmik illau
tinnasuk&ugit niritsianginniq saalautin
garlugu, nirituinnaqattarngniruvit timivit
uaringitanganik. Schaefer uqausiqapuq
ilanginik titiraqtaminik naminiq. isuma
giluaqtaminik, taapsuma titirasimajuup
maliktanga.

Taapsumani titirasimajuni Inuktitutmi,
apirsurnirilauqtaqput Daisy Walt-mik
Kuukjuaraapingmiutarngmik ilisimavut,
uqausiqa&utik piqqusivinirngnik pirur
sianiklu ammalu i&&uasautigiqaqtalau
gainik inuit qangasaq aanialiraangata.
Akuni Daisy uumarik&uni inuuliqpuq,
anaanauplunilu anaanatsianguvuq, nu
taqaqnilu innuriktuuvut uummarik&utik
ilaugajukput sunatuinnarngni nunagi
jarngmingni pinasuagauvaktuni amisut

ukiunguliqtut naaliqput taimannain
ningat.

Isa Smiler-up titiraqtavinningi inuusivi
nirngminik aulajijaminik Hudson Bay
mi tariuraaluup sinaani ilijaukkanniqsi
mavut takvunga uqalimaarngmut. Tak
vani uqalimaarngmi Isa Smiler uqausi
qaqpuq Inuit pinguarusinginnik qanga
saq, titiraujaqsimajangillu pinguarusivi
niit takvaniikivut uuktuqtaujumakpata.
Inuutsiarngniksamut ilingavut, nukimul
lu ilingaplutik.

Aaqiksuijit uqalimaaqpaktunul Inuk
titut-ni uqalimaarngnik uqalimaatsiaqu
jivut ujjirusuklutik; uqallautigilugillu,
ilitsiarialugillu, ammalu maligiarlugit
piqujivut niritsiarngniuplu inuutsiarng
niuplu miksaanut ilingajunik uqalimaa
gaksangursimajunik.
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Introduction
Dr Otto Schaefer (Luttakulu)

I feel honoured yet somewhat embar
rassed to have been asked to write the
introduction to this special issue of
INUKTITUT on Food and Nutrition.

Embarrassed, because I am not a nu
tritionist, and on my arrival in the Arctic,
25 years ago, knew very little of the
effect nutritional habits have on the
health of people. Those 25 years have
seen some important changes. Working
in small hospitals and nursing stations in
the Western and Eastern Arctic, and
later in the Central Arctic, things really
began to c'hange: The DEW-line with a
string of airports was built and with it big
settlements like Inuvik, Tuktoyaktuk,
Cambridge and Frobisher Bay. Most
people moved from hunting camps into
permanent houses in these large towns,
or in the smaller ones forming around
local trading posts.

Living all year in one spot instead of
moving with fish and game in the
seasons, Inuit were gradually intro
duced to oil heated housing, a common
water supply and sewage disposal,
easier communication with the "out
side", better medical facilities, different
occupations, and different ways of
living. All these changes had some
bearing on the health of body and soul
- some to the good and some to the
bad.

But none of these many changes had
such an obvious and direct effect on the
strength and health of Inuit as did the
drastic change in nutritional habits.

You have all seen how diarrhea, and
chest and ear disease in infants, became
common when mothers stopped ex
tended breastfeeding and started bottle
feeding. You have seen weak, pale and
pimply youngsters who are drinking lots
of pop and eating chocolates, candies,
and biscuits instead of meat. You have
noticed the flabby bellies and weak
muscles of people who drink too much
beer. You know how much more
strength and better blood your women
had when eating enough caribou and
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seal meat.

This is what this special issue is all
about. I had to learn about nutrition
when I saw how much disease can be
caused by bad nutritional habits. But
only if we all learn together: doctors,
nurses, nutritionists, home-economists
and other teachers, but most important
mothers, and the rest of the family; if we
think about and work on improving·
nutritional habits, real improvement of
health and nutrition can be achieved.

This issue is a great step towards that
goal. Congratulations to the Editors,
and to the contributors to this issue!
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Inuktitut asks
about traditional
ways of keeping
healthy

A reporter for Inuktitut recently visited
Fort Chima to interview Daisy Watt, an
Inuk well-known throughoutthe Eastern
Arctic. Over the past thirty years she has
worked with government departments
and community organizations on many
aspects of Inuit health and development.
She is the mother of a grown family. One
son, Charlie, is PresidentoftheNorthern
Quebec Inuit Association.

Reporter: Daisy, not all of our readers
will have met you or will have been to
Fort Chima. Can you tell us a bit about
your life in Fort Chime as you were
growing up? I'm especially interested in
the kinds of food you ate and how you
prepared them.
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Daisy at old Fort Chima

taught me a lot when I was very young.

In the old days I had to do it all; I fetched
water, I fetched ice and I chopped wood.
I always tried to help people, whether
they were white or Inuit, especially those
who could only speak one language or
those who were older. Payment does not
even enter my mind now. I have inter
preted many, many times without get-

Daisy Watt: I'll tell you some things but I
won't be able to remember everything.
In those days the Inuit travelled by dog
team and we had very few dogs, so most
of the women stayed within the village,
as did the orphans, close to the white
men. The Inuit men were at their hunting
grounds on the land most ofthetime and
normally did not stay closeto the village.
My mother hunted ptarmigan and faxes,
and fished for trout but as I recall we did
not eat caribou at that time, as there
were none around this area.

I became a provider when I was about
ten years old - I started working for the
Hudson's Bay Company manager at that
time. My first job was to clean the house
and wash dishes, and when I started I
was so small that I had to use a cartridge
case as a stool in order to reach the dish
pan; I cleaned up and washed dishes for
some years, and when I was about four
teen years old I started learning how to
cook and how to make bread on the
wood stove. My first attempt at making
bread was not very successful. I was so
afriad that it might not turn out or that it
might burn that I burst into tears. At that
time I could not speak any English at
all, and although I understood some of
what was said to me, I was too shy to
try speaking any. I learned a lot from the
wives of the Hudson's Bay Company
managers; they were nice to me and
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ting paid. I am contented and happy as
long as I have a home, as long as I am
warm and as long as I am not hungry. I
live to help others- that"s my way in life.
If it was any other way, I would not be
happy and I would have a feeling of
resentment.

Reporter: I understand that you have
travelled a lot and met people all overthe
North. How did you start travelling?

Daisy Watt. Sarah Ekoomlak and Dave,
on board the C.D. Howe.

Daisy Watt: I had always wanted totravel
on aship, so in 19621 wasverygladtobe
asked to work with what used to be
called the Eastern Arctic Patrol. I went
aboard the medical ship CD. Howe and
travelled as an interpreter for the doc
tors. We visited many places and for
three months I was happy in helping
other people. At times some people mis
took me for a white person and when
they found out that I was an Inuk they
were happy and showed their apprecia-
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tion in different ways. A year later, in
1963. I went on a vacation across
Canada to British Columbia. I travelled
by train, as I have never liked to fly. I
have travelled all over the North, along
Ungava Bay and Hudson Bay, to
Frobisher Bay, Baffin Island and the
Belcher Islands. Most people in the
North know me, especially the older
ones, though some of them may not
remember me if they were too young at
the time I met them.

Reporter: Can you tell us something of
your involvement with southern ways of
medicine and health treatment?

Daisy Watt: In 1960 I started working for
the Government in a hospital. I worked
in Churchill for some time. Then, in 1967
I was transferred to Rupert's House and
worked for the Quebec provincial hospi
tal with the Indians. I went there in May
and came back in July as I didn't like
being the only Inuk among the Indians. I
worked in the hospital at Great Whale
River for two winters. At times there
were three doctors and other times only
two. We took turns escorting the patients
on to hospital; if they were really sick the
doctor escorted them, and if they were
not too sick, I did.

Once the doctor had to go out with a
very sick person. I was left alone just at
the time when a lot of women were
pregnant. One morning around six I
received a phone call and was told by a
man that his wife was about to have a
baby and that he was going to bring her
over on a ski-doo. I told him thatthat was
too risky and tola him to get a car. When
they arrived at the hospital I had every
thing all set up and made her as com
fortable as I could. I had all the doctor's
instruments sterilized and arranged
nicely and ready to use. I knew what to
do as I had watched doctors delivering
babies many times. I had on a pair of
rubber gloves and was all set for the
baby. I had two other women with me,
the woman's mother and her older sister.
The mother started picking up the
sterilized instruments with her bare
hands and asked me what they were all
for. I shouted at her and told hershewas
not supposed to touch them. She got in
such a fright that she ran out and didn't
come back for a long time. I had to
replace all the instruments because she
had touched them. When the baby final
ly arrived, it was eight pounds, and both
the baby and mother were well. I had to
give the woman a few stitches but it was
a relief to hear the baby cry.

I worked very hard at GreatWhale River;
I cooked for the doctors and for the
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Daisy skins a caribou
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patients, I was an interpreter, and I took
care of the mothers and their babies. I
took care of the sick people and I did the
washing. I was doing the work of four
people. Of course, the result was that I
was overworked, became sick and
ended up in a hospital in Montreal. My
heart got weak and I had to have a pacer.
This little machine keeps my heart beat
ing at a proper rate and has helped me to
stay healthy. I can't do very much now,
but I'm not used to just sitting still - I
have to be doing something. I can't just
sit still and wait to die. Our custom is to
be always doing something - we Inuit

always do things to help each other,
that's our way of life. I have orders from
the doctors to take things easy now, but I
do whatever I'm able, although I have to
be careful now and not get myself too
tired.

Reporter: Can you tell us about the tra
ditional ways of using plants and herbs?
What kind of edible plants were available
around Fort Chimo? How were they
eaten?

Daisy Watt: I can only mention a few
things but what comes first to mind are
the leaves of certain types of willow
which in Inuktitut are described as 'look
ing like tongues'. These leaves would be
eaten with seal oil and we call it 'oil dip'.
Another kind of yellow leaf which grew
by the beach was very tasty, too. We
called it 'malitsuagak'. The willow and
other plants also provided tea. We made
tea by boiling the leaves by themselves,
or we put them in water along with their
berries. The roots of other plants were
eaten. One is described in Inuktitut as
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Daisy at work
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being 'bearded' - it had to have the
prickly skin removed to get at the tasty
inner part. They really tasted great.

We used to eat three kinds of berries:
ordinary ones, blueberries and black
berries. We used to eat bakeapples, too.
There are little red berries called 'mik
qualinik' that grow on the willow bushes
that are good tasting. There are of
course some types of berries, like those
large berries called 'kallak', which are
not supposed to be eaten.

Reporter: Are there many sea foods
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available around Fort Chima?

Daisy Watt: Yes, all sorts of things.
There's seaweed. called 'kuannik'
around here that looks like flowers.
Then there are salt water mussels.

Reporter: Do you get clams?

Daisy Watt: Not right here in FortChimo.
But down river towards the sea there are
lots.

Reporter: What kind of land foods do
people eat now and how has their diet
changed since the time when you
were a child?
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Daisy Watt: People here eat trout, cari
bou, ptarmigan, hare, owls and some
faxes, although not as many people eat
faxes nowadays. A lot were eaten before
the white man came, when there was not
too much to buy. The only faxes that are
eaten now are those that are nice and fat
and haven't been caught too close to
town. In the summer there are white
whales caught and people eat the 'mat
tak', the blubber. Eating habits have not
changed all that much but in thesetimes
some people get hungry for the taste of
meat, especially those who don't have
much in the way of hunting material and
equipment.

Reporter. What kind of food doyou think
the Inuit people should be eating?

Daisy Watt: Well, I think they should be
eating more of what they always have
been accustomed to, mostly meat.
Things like trout, ptarmigan, caribou,
and white whale blubber are good for
one's blood, as is all the food which one
can get from the land and the sea.

But some people are eating a lot of
canned foods. A lot of people are eating
more from the store, especially the
younger people.

The young ones are eating a lot more of
the sweet things like candy, and drinking
soft drinks, both of which give them bad
teeth. Some of them are worse off than
others, those who are well cared for by
their parents fare better than those who
are not.

Reporter: Let's talk about different ways
of cooking land food. What .are your
preferences?

Daisy Watt: We Inuit cook just about
every part of the caribou, even the
bones. As long as there is a small
amount of meat ieft, they make good
soup. They's whey the bones should
not be thrown away. Caribou can
be eaten raw as long as it's fresh, it can
be cooked by boiling it, it can be roasted
over an open flame or baked in an oven.
You know, you can put a bit of salt on it
and mix it with just about any other
ingredient. Ptarmigan can be cooked
and eaten many different ways too: you
can boil it, make soup from it, fry it with
lard or oil, or roast it over an open flame.
It can also be eaten raw.

Fish can be eaten raw or frozen, or it can
be cooked. You can boil fish in salted
water, it can be split and fried in lard or
oil, or roasted over an open flame. It's
good with potatoes, rice, or whatever
else is available. You can take out the
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Opening of the Fort Chima Nursing
Station. Daisy Watt is on the right.

bones and mash it all up, put in some
onions and mayonnaise, cool it before
eating and it's very tasty. Fish roe can be
baked in the oven, the fish roe is dried,
you put it in a bowl and pour in a small
amount of water, oil or seal fat. Mix it
well by hand and then put in biack
berries. That's the best way to prepare
fish roe.

People usually say that the liver of a jar
seal is the best to eat - eaten raw it's
good for one's own liver. The best time
to eat the liver is as soon as the seal is
killed. It is said that seal iiver is even
better and stronger than some medicine
when it's eaten immediately afterthe kill.
It can also be eaten when fried in fat.
Caribou liver is also good to eat when
fried in fat, but I've never heard of any
one eating raw caribou liver.

I can't remember whether or not there
were any beavers around a long time
ago, but lately there seems to be a iot of
them. They're good eating too, but they
have to be soaked in water with vinegar
overnight to take away the taste of wood_
After soaking, the beaver is baked-in the
oven, and it's very tasty when sprinkled
with pepper.

db ~<l~ r <J~ u<l~ t\b [>b d/J.~~CC>~~b.

n,J Ce-~bN jc J~b.
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Reporter. Before doctors and nurses
came to the north the Inuit had many
remedies for sickness that people do not
use now. What types of things were used
for medicine?

Daisy Watt: Oh, we boiled all sorts of
different types of leaves and drank the
liquid for medicinal purposes. We used
to mash the bark of some trees, such as
tamarak, and used that to cu re sores.

The newly removed skin of a duck was
used for gun shot wounds; people
placed the skin with the oily part on the
bleeding wound as a bandage if there
was no doctor close by. I rememberwell
a case of one man who was brought in to
the village with a gun shot wound; he
had been hunting far away where there
was no doctor. The skins of two ducks
were used on the wound and some other
material was used as a bandage, any
thing that they could find to try to make
the wound stop bleeding; even old rags,
and parts of a skin mattress. The duck
skin Is said to be very good at stopping
the bleeding as long as it's not removed
before getting to a doctor.

In those days, the oil from ducks was
rubbed on the chest to cure a sore throat
or a bad 'flu'. It was also used to cure all
sorts of skin problems. Loons were sup
posed to be eaten by anyone who was
prone to being attacked by muscle
spasms. A person with that condition
was supposed to eat an entire bird with
out leaving even a trace of the meat. It is
said that this helped a lot of people and
completely cured some of them.

Reporter: What remedies were there for
frostbite?
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Daisy Watt: I've seen a person with
frozen feet being treated by someone
who knew how to deal with such things.
His feet were really frozen, although he
could still walk. The feet were placed in
snow and, sure enough, the normal
colour returned and he was cured.
People say you must keep the frost
bitten part in snow until the snow melts
and normal colour returns. This will
work only as long as just the flesh, and
not the bone, is frozen.

Reporter: What could be done with
someone who had been burned?

Daisy Watt: I've seen people burned and
it's a terrible thing. Anyone who has
been badly burned is usually helpless. In
the old days, if someone received a burn
and it was far from a doctor, he would
put flour on it right away, or he would put
grease or oil on the burn, which was
available. Even baking powder was
used.

Reporter: What about a deep cut? Or a
broken bone?

Daisy Watt: Before there were doctors
here the only things that could be done
for a deep cut was to tie cloth above the
cut to try and stop the bleeding. That's
still the best thing to do if you're far away
from a doctor or nurse. For a broken
limb, such as a broken leg or arm, the
best thing to do was to make a splint
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from wood, and to try and keep the
person still. When there is no wood
around almost anything will do to make
the splint, even a chunk of ice.

Reporter: Recently there have been a
few cases of sickness in the North from
eating land food that has gone bad. Do
you remember any cases of food
poisoning happening here?

Daisy Watt: I don't know of anyone here
being poisoned by eating meat. Perhaps
it's because they always had a cool place
in which to store the meat. But now they
live in warm houses with the heat on day
and night. When one is trying to make
seal oil and fermented seal meat, it has
to be kept cool because when it heats up
it can become poisonous. But jf it's
made outside in a shack or some other
place, it will not become poisonous.



Report on the
Inuit Nutrition
Conference

In the third week of October, 1977 an
Inuit Nutrition Workshop was held in
Baker Lake, NWT to discuss problems in
the north. Participants included doctors,
nurses, nutritionists, community health
representatives, game management
officers and others concerned with Inuit
nutrition. Some of the groups repre
sented at the conference were the
Medical Services Branch of Health and
Welfare Canada, the Native Women's
Association of Canada) the Canadian
Arctic Federation of Co-operatives, the
Baffin Region Inuit Association, and the
Baker Lake Ladies Society. The con
ference lasted for four days and con
cluded with recommendations intended
to improve nutritional habits and food
supply in the north.

The first task of the conference group
was to identify eating habits that are
harmful to the health of Inuit.lnuit Com
munity Health Representatives of the
Medical Services Branch presented
papers illustrating problems and sug
gesting some solutions to northern
nutritional problems. Papers were
presented by Henry Isluanik, Makituk
Pingwartuk, Leo Kayuaynk and Tommy
Tatatuapik.

A major probiem identified by the Com
munity. Health Representatives was the
scarcitYi of land food in many of the
communities. The shortage of game was
not the only reason for the scarcity of
land food. Many Inuit have difficulty
getting out hunting because there is
little money to buy hunting equipment:
skidoos, gas and ammunition are all
expensive. This forces people to rely on
store-bought foods. Without the know
ledge of nutrition that is necessary to
select foods properly, people choose
food for other reasons; the colour of the
packages, ease of preparation, or si mply
because of taste. This type of food
selection has led to nutritional habits
that were identified as harmful by the
conference participants. The "junk
foods" that are such favorites with some
people are often bad for the health, and
bad for the teeth. Convenience foods,

Inukshuk outside of Iglu Hotel- home
of Community Health Representatives
during their stay in Baker Lake.
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Titiraqsimajut
katimajjutaulauqtut
Inuit Niriningata
Miksaanut

KatimalauqsimavutOammanittuarngmi,
nunatsiarngmi 1977-ngutillugu ukiaksa
akkut uktuupaup (uktupiiri) nuunguani.
Niriniup miksaanut i&&uanngitjutingin
nik inuit nunaani. Katimajaqtursimajut
ukuninga ilaqalauqput: i&&uaqsaijinik,
najanguanik niqilirijinik, aaniarsiuqtillu
ikajuqtinginnik, uumajulirijiniklu amma
lu asinginnik isumaqattaqtunik niriniup
miksaanui. Illangit katimaqataulaurmi
jut ukuninga ilaqalauqput: Aaniarng
niup Miksaanut Pilirijut ukunangat
niqaituqtiningaaqtut kanatami, ammalu
kanatami Inuit Arngnat Katimajingit, lIa
giiksakut, Qikiqtaalungmiut Katutjiqati
giingiit, ammalu Oammanittuarngmi
Arngnait Katimajingit. Katimaniujuq
sitamanik uplunik naasiiauqpuq, angi
qatigiililauqput aaqiktaminik pinasuaq
tauqujamingnik niriniup aaqikpallianik
sangata miksaanut inuit nunanganni.

Sivulliqpaamik katimagiarutiqalauqput
katimajaqtursimajut, niriniup piunginin
ginnik i&&uilutaujunik inungnut. Inuit
nunanginni aaniarsiuqtit ikajuqtingit
tunisilauqput titirasimaj unik i&&uilutau
junik niriniup miksaanut ammalu aaqik
palliarutiksaunajaqtunik tamakkua
i&&uilutaujul. Titirasimajunik ukkua
tunisilauqput: Henry I&&uarngniq, Mik
kituq Pingwartok, Leo Qijuarjuk, amma
lu Tommy Tatattuapik.

Angiluaqtumik i&&uilutaujuq nalunaija
gaulauqpuq ukunangat miksaanut piliri
jit inuit nunanganni, unauvuq; Niqilla
ringnik nunamingaaqtunik pitaqaluang
inmat ammisuni inuit nunanginni. Inuit
nunanginni niqillariktaqanginniq nuna
mingaaqtunik pitjutauluangiiaq, unali
pitjutauvuq; ammisut inuit ajuqattarn
gningat kiinaujanik naamaktunik niuvi
rutiksanik angunasugiarutiksaujunik:
sikituunik, ursumiklu, qajuniklu akituk
saluar&utik. Taimannainmat inuit niuvir
vingmingaaqtunik niqiqaliqattaqput.
Qaujimangilluaramik sunat niqiit piung
mangaataa timimut, nirua&itsiarungna
qattarungnanginmata, taimalli niruaqsi
Iiqpakput ukuninga malik&utik; niqiit
puungita kalanginnik, uunaksituinnaria
qaqtunik, uvvaluuniit tipingit malik&u
gil. Taimannaitut niqiit naJujaujungnii-
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such as TV dinners, were also identified
as being expensive and low in nutritional
content.

The papers presented by the Com
munity Health Representatives indi
cated that northern food problems will
not be solved overnight. Many of the
problems are reinforced by lack of
money; for example, people on welfare
often have a difficult time obtaining land
food as the welfare money is spent in the
store. If the mother knows little about
buying and cooking store-bought food
the family will often exist on con
venience foods.

The effects of land food scarcity and
living solely on carelessly chosen, store
bought food are readily apparent. In the
discussion groups the participants des
cribed how people feel living on this kind
of diet. They feel hungry. They are
susceptible to ill health and become sick
more often. They become cranky and
miserable. They have a craving for food
with blood in it and their insides have a
burning sensation. They suffer from all
kinds of minor ailments.

These effects on people eating store
bought food led to discussions on the
supply of food items in northern stores.
Difficulties in achieving a balanced diet
are made worse because of the lack of
choice that northern people often have
in buying food. Many stores stock frozen
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Members of the community join in
games at a party hosted by the
Community Health Representatives.
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lauqput katimajunut i&&uilutaungmata
niritsiarngniup miksaanut. Tamakkua
niqiit ikajurutauluangittut timimut Pin
narijauvut illanginnut inuit. Piungitka
luaqtillugit inuutsiarngniuplu kigutiilu
miksaanut. Tammakkua i&&uaqsiliqsi
majut uunaksituinnarialiit niqiit, nalu
jaujungniilau rivut akitu Iuarngning inikIu
ammalu timimut ikajuluangininginnut.

Aaqingniq unuami atausirngmi ajurng
narngmata i&&uilutaujut niriniup mik
saanut nalunarungniilauqput tun ising
mata aaniarngniup miksaanut pillirijit
titiraqsimajunik i&&uilutaujunik. I&&ui
lutaujut angiliriakkannilauqput unna kii
naujaqangiluarngniq pitjutauluaq&uni;
maqaitjutiksanik namminiqanginnamik
niqaituqpaktut. Niqaituutit atuqtauvan
gmata niqitaarutauplutik niuvirvingmiu
tarngnik, kisianiptauq anaanaujuq qau
jimaralukpat niqitaatsiarngnirngmik
iganirngmiklu qablunaaqtarngnik illan
git inuutsiaqpaallirajaqput taimannait
tunut niqinut.

Nalunarungniiqpakpuq inurlunguqpak
tut pitjutiqaluaqpangningat niruatsiaq
simangittunik nirivaktut niuvirvingmin
gaaqtunik ammalu niqillaringnik ajuqat
taqtut Inuit. Uqallaktillugit tamatuma
miksaanut uqausiqalauqput qanuq isu
mavangmangaataa inuit taimanna inuu
jUt. Aqiatursimaqattanginnamik inuut
siarungniir&utik aanialilajunguqpakput.
Niqillaringnik aulingnik kaaliqpakput,
siirsinguliqpak&utiklu. Aaniaralungnin
git amisunguqpakput.

Tamakkua nalunarungniirsimajut inuit
nirijjusingit uqausiqarutaulilauqput
sunat niuvirvingni niuviaksauvangman
gaataa. Ajurngnarutiqaliqpangmata
nalunitik nirua&inirngmik timimut piu
junik inuit nunanginirngmiutait. Amisut
niuvirviit akitungitunik niqitaaqpang
mata quanguliqsimajunik niqi niqillarin
gnik ammalu nunami piruqtauvaktunik,
nungukautigivangmatailaa. Tommy Ta
tatuapik titiraluaqpuq nungukautigivak-



.. Community Health Representatives

rear - left to right
Annie Buchan Spence Bay
Pauuunai Akdik Frobisher Bay
Tommy Tatattuapik Arctic Bay

front - left to right
Annie Amitook Sanikeluag
Rossie Nashalik Pangnirtung
Nauyag Ugyuk Spence Bay
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tut i1anginnik niuvlrvlngnl, ukuangu
lauqput; alugaksait. manniit, kuukuusiit,
tumaatuit, iqalualaat, ammalu asingit.
Taimannaitut pitaqangitsaraangata piu
niqsait timimut uqummiaqataalu uunak
situinnarialiilu ajuliqattaqput inuit
niritsiarngni rng mik.

Katimajiit nalunaijalauqput tamanna
niritsiaqattanginniq pitjutiqaqpangin
mat uumingatuinnaq ajurngnarngnirng
mik niqitsianik. Niuvirviit akuni aaqik
sigiaqsimangmata akinginnik niqiit.
akituluaqunagit timimut ikajurngniq
saujut. Nutarait niritsianginnirngmik
pigiakautigivangmata; kiinaujamik tuni
jautuaraangamik niuviqpangmata immi
garngniklu, kukungniklu, uqummiaqat
tarngniklu, tamuattuaniklu, ammalu
asinginnik mamaqtunik timimut ikajurn
gniqangittunik. Katimajiit nalujungnii
lauqput tamanna aaqingniaqpat nirit
siarngniup miksaanut, nutaqat illinniaq
titsariaqarngniaqput tamatuma miksaa
nut ammalu nirijaksanginnik timimut
ikajurngniqaqtunik tunivaklugit.

Katimajut immanaiqujilualauqput. kina
tuinait niriniup miksaanut pinasuaqtut
tungaviqariaqarngmata makuninga niu
virvingningaaqtunik sunaralungnik pita
qarngninga maliklugu. suvalikianguna
jarngmat inungnik illinniaqtitsinasuk-.
pata suna piungmangaat timimut niqiit
ammalu immuit piuninganik, una uuk
tuutigilugu immuktaqarajungitsaraan
gallu nunamillu piruqtunik pitaqarajun
gitsaraangat suvalikiangunajarngmat.



meat and fruit only for short periods of
time, and then they run out. Tommy
Tatatuapik iisted oatmeal, eggs, bacon,
tomatoes, sardines, and similar foods as
items that do not last long enough in the
store. If foods like these, which are more
nutritionally valuable than candies and
TV dinners, cannot be found in the store,
people find it very difficult to altain a
properly balance diet.

But the delegates decided that bad
eating habits were not only a matter of
supply. The northern stores have long
subsidized the cost of staple foods with
high mark-up and novelty food items.
Children develop bad habits early; when
they have money it is soon handed to the
store clerk for Coke, chocoiate, candy,
gum, and other sugar foods with low
nutritional value. The delegates recog
nized that any major change in Inuit
food habits must be accomplished by
educating children, and by providing
them with other foods that are healthy to
eat.

It was emphasized at the conference
that any nutrition program aimed at the
Inuit people must be rooted in the reality
of northern communities. It is pointless
to lecture Inuit on good food values and
the value of milk, for example if milk and
fresh vegetables are not commonly
available. Nutrition representatives
might negotiate with the northern stores
for a belter-balanced supply of foods in
the stores, but community action must
focus on how to use the foods available
in the community to improve health.

In the discussion groups a consensus
was reached that native women would
be best suited for demonstrating good
food habits in the communities. Sug
gested topics for nutrition demonstra
tions included: bUdgeting and com
paring food costs; the nutritional value
of foods, local factors of availability; and
how to influence stores to provide suf
ficient quantities of high-demand nutri
tion items. The testing of new foods in
the community was also discussed, with
suggestions being given for new recipes
for traditional and store foods, and the
promotion of new products in the store.

Breast-feeding of infants and pre-natal
care were discussed at the conference
with Dr. Otto Schaefer of the Charles
Camsell Hospital and Barbara Green,
Assistant Regional Nursing Officer with
the Medical Services Branch. The con
sensus was that the trend away from
breast-feeding to formula feeding that
has occurred over the last twenty years,
often with the encouragement of com
munity nurses, has led to problems. Risk
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Niriniup miksaanut pinasuaqpaktullu
niuvirvingmiutaillu ikajuqtigiiklutik aa
qiinasuaqpakpata suna niqiit niuviak
sauvagajarngmangaataa i&&uarngnir
saunajaqpuq, kisianiptauq nunaliit
turaarasugiaqaraluarngmingmata nirit~

siarngnirngmut. Pitaqarngninga malik
lugu niuvirvingni niqinik, inuutsialiq
paalliquplugit.

Katimatillugit nalunarungniilauqpuq
inuit arngnangit ajunginniqsauna
jarngmata niritsiarngniup miksaanut
illinniaqtitsivakpata nunamingni.
Isumaliuqtaunnikut illinniagaksait
ukuninga i1aqalauqpul: Kiinaujanik
naamaktunik niqitaarutiksanik aaqiigi
arngnirngmik ammalu akinginnik niu
viqpakkamingnik niqinik sunat akilung
niqsaungmangaataa; qanuq timimut
ikajurngniqarngmangaataa, sunallu
ajurngnanginmangaataa niuvirvingni;
ammalu niuvirvilirijiit uqautivaklugit

Hugh Ungungai, Game Management
Trainee, Doug Stewart, Game
Management Officer and Simone
Alainga of the Baffin Island Region Inuit
Association discuss long term
availability of country food in the North.
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Chart made by Community Health
Representatives showing good food
for good health.
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of infection is one problem with formula
feeding. Another problem is the tenden
cy to bottle-feed infants with pop and
sweetened tea. Not only is the pop bad
for the infant, but it also teaches a liking
for sweets that the child retains. Breast
feeding of infants, for at least the first six
months, was recommended.

Game scarcity, inter-community meat
exchanges and the long-term availability
of country food in the north were dis
cussed. The Community Health Repre
sentatives illustrated the effects of game
scarcity, and Doug Stewart of Fish and
Wildlife Services went on to talk about
the growing NWT population and the
necessity for game management to
prevent serious game shortages in the
future. The conference participants ex
amined ways of ensuring the equitable
distribution of game: some communities
have surpluses of seal and other meat
while others are suffering scarcity.
People are quite willing to pay for the
meat if it is transported between the
settlements and sold in the co-operative.
Unfortunately intercommunity ex
changes have failed in the past because
of lack of communication between the
project organizers and the airlines. Meat
inspection in the community and proper
management of freezing. drying. trans
portation, and distribution were sug
gested to organize the exchanges beller.
It was also suggested that the NWT
game ordinance, under review in the
communities, be examined carefully
with inter-community exchanges in
mind.

The Inuit Nutrition Conference can be
called a success if it sparks a dialogue
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niqinik piujunik timimut niuviaksaqaqa-
taqulugit. Katimajjutaulaurngmijuq
nutaanik niqinik uukturngnirngmik
qanuq tipiqarngmangaataa, ammalu
qanuq igajauvangninginnik niqillariillu
inuit niqingit ammalu niuvirvingmiutait,
ammaluptauq nutaat niqiulirngmijut
niuvirvingni.

Katimajjutaulaurivut ukkua; amaamak
titsiniq nutaralaanik ammalu singaijunik
mianiqsiniq ukuninga katimaqatiqaq&
utik: i&&uaqsaiji Dr. 0110 Schaefer;
Charles Camsell aaniarviqutinganin
gaaqtuq, ammalu Barbara Green uku
nangaaqtuq Medical Services Branch.
Ukiut avatiit naasimaliqput amaamaktit
sijungniiqpalianingit anaanaujut nuta
ralaarngmingnik, amaamautiningaaq
atulirngningit iJaani najanguanit isuma
liurutijaujuviniit, maanali i&&uilu
taulirivuq. Amaamautitungaaqtut nuta
ralaat aanialirajungniqsauvut, ammalu
anaanaujut ilangit amaamaktitsivan
gningit imigarngniklu tiimiklu siurau
jaaqtuliqsimajunik i&&uilutaugivut. Nu
taralaat amaamagiaqanginninga imi
garngnik nalunangilluugaluaq kisianip
tauq piunninginmijuq tamanna, nu
taralaaq qaujimalirungnarngmat ma
maqsilliqsimajunik, pingaarumaliqa
tarngmata kisiani taimanna sanasimaja
raangata. Taqqitt arviniJiit ammamak
titauvakpata nutaralaat naamangniq
saunasugijaulauqpuq anaanamingnit.

Katimajjutiqalaurivut nirjutiit ajurngnar
ngningillu kipuktitsiqallarngnirlu nuna
Iingni niqillaringnik ammalu nunamin
gaaqtunik niqinik pitaqaraluarngninga
nunami inuit nunanganni uqausiu
lauqput. Aaniarngniup miksaanut pilirijit
uqausiqalauqput nirjutiit ajurngnarng-



Lucy Amarook, Home Management
Trainee demonstrates a new recipe
"Sweet and Sour Caribou"
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ninginnik ammaluptauq Doug Stewart
uumajuliriji uqallalilaurivuq amisunguq
pallianinginnik nunatsiarngmiut amma
lu pijariaqarngninganik uumajulirijiit
aaqiinasuarlutik nirjutiit nungutaulua
qunagit upluni qaijuni. Katimajut qauji
salaurivut sunat i&&uarngniqsaujariak
sanginnik naammaktumik niqitaqqarng
niup niqillaringnik inuit nunanginni:
Illangit nunaliit natsiqaluaq&utik ilangit
nunaliit ajuqsarngninginnik. Inuit naa
maksarngmata niuviqaUariaksaq niqil
laringnik, tujuqtaunirutik nunalingnit
asinginnit, kuapakkunni niuviaksauvak
lutik. Taimanna pigialauqsimagaluarng
mata kisiani ajulauqsimangmata una
pitjutigiplugu; qaujimatituraunniq aa
qiksuijinullu tingmisuulirijinullu pitsia
launginmat. Uqausiqalaurivut katimajut
ukuninga: Niqillariit qaujisaqtauninga
nik sunngikkaluarngmangaataa inuit
nunanginni, quanguliqtitsinirngmik,
nipkunguliqtitsini rngmi kl u, tujuqsini rn
gmiklu nunalingnutammalu niuviaksan
guqtitsinirngmik, tamakkua ikajurajaq
tut piusivaalirngniup miksaanut. Uqau
siqalaurivut nunatsiarngmiguuq uuma
jUlirijiit qaujisaqtautsiarajarngmata nu
nalingnit tamanna pitjutigilugu tujuqat
tautiniq nunalingni.



between people on nutrition in the north.
A full report on the conference has been
prepared, including all papers present
ed at the conference; a summary of
discussions. and the recommendations
of the conference group. The summary
and recommendations of the conference
group are printed in full as follows.
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Inuit katimajut niriniup miksaanut naa
magijaujungnaqput ikajurngniqaqpata
inuit nunanginni, katimaningat pitjutigi
plugu piusivaallirngniqpal. Titiraqsima
jut katimannikuulauqtut illuittuuplutik
aaqiksuqtauvut, tamakkiq&ugit tuniu
qagaunikullu katimatillugit alilajut,
katimajjutaulauqtullu, isumaliurngni
kullu. Taapkua tamarngmik titiraqsima
vut katimanniulauqtuup miksaanut,
ukuanguvut:

Henry Isluanik tapes the chanting of
Rachael Angrnamakjiq and Martha
Talerook.
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Recommendations
of the Inuit
Nutrition
Conference

The following summary and recom
mendations have been quoted directly
from the Report on the Inuit Nutrition
Conference held in BakerLake, October
17-20, 1977.

FOOD PROBLEMS IN THE
SETTLEMENT

Many changes have taken place since
the Inuit moved to settlements and many
hardships 'in getting food and maintain
ing nutritional health were reported at
the workshop.
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A family from a camp in Minto Inlet on
the northwest coast of Victoria Island
note spotless teeth.
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The major problems and hardships
reported include:

Old people have difficulty getting
land food to eat; this is the food
they can eat and enjoy, but they
can't afford to go hunting and
must depend on others to give
them this food.

Welfare is not sufficient to feed
large families, and there is not
enough work available. The money
from work or welfare goes quickiy
with the high price of store foods
and the high cost of hunting land
food.

Convenience snack foods (pop,
candy bars, chips, TV dinners) are
widely used in the settlements.
particularly by young people. The
money goes quickly on this kind of
food and there is not enough left
for a healthy diet. Many gastric
disorders and dental problems
were reported and related to poor
use of store-bought foods.

Children who are 'bottle-fed' are
reported susceptible to illness,
particularly to respiratory dis
eases and diarrhea.

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO SOLVE THE
PROBLEMS

It was recognized that the people them
selves in the settlements need to decide
what responsibilities they can take to
help solve the food and nutrition prob
blems. Help from government agencies
and food distribution agencies was
requested to follow the suggestions put
forward at the workshop. Pilot projects
were requested for settlements ready to
participate.

Settlemen1 Nutrition Action

Since the Health Committee has
many tasks it was suggested the
Community Health Representative
(CHR) should present the ideas
discussed at the workshop to the
Heaith Committee and the Health
Committee should start the Com
munity Nutrition Programs by ap
pointing a coordinator.

The coordinator would contact
other people to form a nutrition
Action Group.

Membership for the Nutrition
Action Group should include the
CHR, members of the ladies
society, housewives, members of
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the hunters and trappers associ
ations, the home management
trainee, resource persons from the
stores, nursing station, fish and
wildlife service, the school, and
others able to contribute to
solving the food and nutrition
problems in the community.

The Action Group would work to
improve:

land food prog rams to provide the
old and needy with meat and to
exchange meat between com
munities (such as described at
Arctic Bay and Belcher Islands);

budgeting classes to teach the
nutritional value from food pur
chases;

consultation with food distributors
to get sufficient good food in the
stores that people prefer at
reasonable cost;

education of the public on the
nutritional value of the store foods
available (through the CHA, the
nurse, the schoois, etc.).

II Public Education in Store Food

Public education should be given priori
ty In the settlements to:

show nutrition films at the movies,
before or in between;

use free TV advertising for Health
and Welfare;

use tape cassettes for radio infor
mation;

report activities in the Inuit news
papers;

start phone-in radio shows;

demonstrate in the store, foods
that are good and at reasonable
cost;

use crossword puzzles and games
on food to interest children;

provide teachers in the schools
with an appropriate nutrition cur
riculum developed for the north.

Promote new foods and new ways with
old foods:

new foods selected with the store
manager can be tested at social

Nauyag discuss nutrition with a Bay
customer.
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gatherings, girl gUides, boy scouts
and bake sales;

new recipes using everyday foods
can be shared at women's groups
or at demonstrations in the store,
(e.g. different ways of using
macaroni, quick breads, skim milk
powder);

how to make leftover land foods
more interesting by adding some
store food (e.g. leftover fish with
mayonnaise in sandwiches, soup
bones with vegetables, oatmeal in
meat leaf);

use radio and TV to promote these
new ideas;

discourage the use of sweetened
fruit juice, fruit drinks, and sweet
ened gum, promote sugar free
juice and gum;

use wild fruit and berries to make
jams and jellies with less sugar
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(order supplies needed ahead of
berry picking);

promote healthy snack foods at
home, at school and in the stores.

III Store Food Education

Colour coding the foods according to
Canada's Food Guide was tested in the
Hudson Bay Store at Baker Lake. It was
found to be helpful to teach nutrition
and of great interest to people. As a
result the colour coding of store foods is
requested in all settlement stores. It
could be done as follows, as it was done
in Baker Lake by the CHR's.

Coloured labels were prepared
with syllabics and put on the store
shelf with these messages:

RED: Meat Group, for real
blood and muscles,

BLUE: Milk and Cheese, for
strong bones and teeth,

GREEN: Fruit and Vegetables,
for healthy skin and
eyes,

YELLOW: Whole grain cereal and
bread, for energy and
health,

BLACK: Sweet foods, provide
energy but no nutrients
to the body - these
foods harm the teeth
and are a bad food
choice.

Food group mobiles were pre
pared and displayed in the store.
They were found to be helpful in
the education program.

The CHR's went on the radio to
explain colour coding and also
spent time in the store to explain
the nutritional value of the 4 food
groups, whatlhey did forthe body,
and the importance of having a
variety from each group. They dis
couraged the use of foods with a
black label, and the sweet foods
such as pop, candy and gum. Sup
port from the nutritionists was
essential to colour code the foods.

People were pleased to learn the
value of different foods and ex
pressed this interest in the store
and through a radio phone-in
show.

The regional nutritionists have offered
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to help any settlement start their own
store-food colour coding program,
starting on a pilot basis.

The Hudson Bay Stores and the Co
operative Stores are being asked to
collaborate in the Colour Coding Store
Food Education Program.

The food manufacturers will be asked to
voluntarily colour code their processed
products with the appropriate colour if
their food meets normal criteria.
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A mother from Cape Dorset
breastfeeding her child.
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The CHR's have demonstrated they can
take the responsibility to Implement the
colour coding program in the settle
ment, with appropriate support from the
nurse and the nutritionist, and the col
laboration of the stores.

PRENATAL AND INFANT NUTRITION

BREAST-FEEDING

More bottle fed babies die than breast
fed babies. More bottle-fed babies are
sick than breast-fed babies. For these
reasons, breast-feeding should be
encouraged:

1. Before delivery the mother should
eat a good diet and plan to breast
feed.

2. Breast-feeding should be con
tinued as long as possible, at least
6 months, a year or longer should
be encouraged.

3. The mother should eat well while
breast-feeding and drink plenty of
water and fruit juices.

4. Supplementary feeding using
infant cereals should begin after
the baby is 4-6 months old.

5. Other pureed foods should be add
ed one by one to the baby's diet
particularly finely chopped meat
and pureed vegetables.

6. The new booklet on breast
feeding and infant nutrition pre
pared by Medical Services will be
available soon to be followed care
fUlly by all nurses and CHR's.

PRENATAL NUTRITION

Smoking causes mothers to give birth to
low birth weight babies. If a woman
plans to have a baby she should stop
smoking. Smoking restricts the blood
vessels and the food available to the
foetus is restricted causing it to be small.
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The mother should eat well throughout
the pregnancy and plan to gain weight to
have a healthy baby.

The CHR should encourage both the
mother and father to attend prenatal
classes held at the nursing station to
learn about having a healthy baby and a
safe delivery.

Adopted children are at risk of illness,
breast-feeding by the adopted mother
could be tried. This was discussed and
might be tried on an individual basis, as
it had been known to be done by Inuit
women in the time past.

INTER-COMMUNITY EXCHANGE OF
LAND FOOD

Different systems of meat exchange
have been tried with different degrees of
success in different communities in the
North. The main objective is to have a
good supply of meat at a reasonabie cost
for all families in the settlements. It is
requested that consideration be given to
the following ways that have already
been tried, to see if they can be improved
using iocal expertise, knowledge and
manpower:

1. Inter-community meat exchange.
2. Reliable systems of:

(a) meat inspection
(b) deep freezing and/or drying
(c) transportation and distribu-

tion.
3. Ice houses, improving the tradi-

tional designs and freezing
methods.

4. Drying racks and systems im
proving the traditional methods of
drying.

Further to this the New Game Ordinance
should be reviewed to ensure it provides
for a system to exchange meat between
communities at reasonable cost, and to
consider a pricing system that would
maximize the returns from both fur and
meat yet maintain good conservation
practices.
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Nutrition in the
North
A Look at What Inuit Eat

- Henry Isluanik, at the Inuit Nutrition
Workshop.

'Amongst the land people and the sea
people there were certain foods that
were considered particularly good for
good health. For the land people it was
caribou meat with clarified fat, marrow,
clarified caribou fat and caribou liver.
Among the sea people, seal meat with fat
was considered good, also char, fresh
seal liver and seal meat. However, it was
dangerous to eat the liver of the big seal
known as Oguk. This was too strong, it
was even harmful to the dogs who be
came sleepy and lazy, but they would
recover. The liver of the polar bear is also
dangerous. Sometimes the white whale
in winter is dangerous, sometimes the
meat from wounded whale was bad. Also
you die if you eat old whale on the
beach.'
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Inuit have traditionally depended on the
land and the sea to provide them with the
food they need to stay alive and healthy.
In recent years a revolution in eating
habits has occurred in the north. Inuit
have replaced some of their traditional
diet with store-bought food. But after
several years of eati ng what tasted best,
or sweetest, Inuit are now beginning to
realize that not all these new foods are
good for health. In fact the health of
many Inuit has sullered due to an un
balanced diet. and bad nutritional
habits.

TRADITIONAL FOODS

Traditional foods of the Inuit can always
be depended on for good health, and
this means almost everything that lives
and grows in the north. The traditional
diet is a healthy one; all vitamins and
minerals needed for good health are
present in the food which the land and
the sea provide. Uncooked meat pro
vides vitamin C. Fish has many vita
mins and is a good source of protein.
Seal meat is a good source of iron. The

Leo Qiyuaryuk, Community Health
Representative holds up dried fish and
caribou .
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traditional ways of eating these foods
made sure that the vitamins were not lost
while the food was being prepared.
These old ways of preparing food
ensured two things: that people stayed
healthy, and that no-one got sick from
eating bad or improperly prepared food.
Meat was the mainstay of the diet and
there were numerous ways of cooking
caribou, seal, polar bear, walrus, whale
and other animals. Different portions of
the meat had to be cooked in different
manners as some parts could be danger
ous to eat. The customary methods of
preparing food developed for good
reasons: to make the food tasty; to pro
vide a variety in the diet; and to ensure
that no-one became sick from eating
bad or improperly cooked food. Henry
Isluanik describes some traditional ways
of preparing foods.

'Food was eaten raw, dried, boiled or
frozen. When boiled it was boiled in sea
water. With fresh water, teas were
prepared from all sorts of plants, some
times flavoured with a second herb.
Many kinds were available. To make
food tasty, fat was served with fish.
Caribou fat or seal fat was served with
caribou, fish, and sometimes birds.
Roots were deep fried in fat. Animal fat
was eaten with almost any meat, fruit, or
roots. Marrow was taken from the bones
and placed in a cleaned caribou
stomach, allowed to melt in the sun and
used as dip for meat. The contents olthe
caribou stomach were mixed as a salad
with oil made from the seal or the
caribou.'
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Henry Isluanik of Eskimo Point shows a
visitor what he will cook for supper.
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Animals were gutted immediately after
being killed to prevent 'toxin' (a poison)
forming in the meat and causing a sick
ness called 'botulism'. Abandoned
animals were not eaten, nor were ani
mals that had been wounded a long time
before being killed. Caribou was ex
amined carefuily to see if the animal had
been sick, had lung disease, or if the
meat had any white spots in it. Polar bear
was not eaten raw as it can be very
dangerous if not cooked properly. This
is because there is a tiny worm known as
'trichina' in the meat that is killed by long
cooking. If the meat is raw, or not well
cooked, the worm stays alive and causes
a disease called 'trichinosis'.

Seal meat was eaten raw, as was fish.
Fish and all sorts of meat were dried for
later use. Even the intestines of the seal
were dried to provide a tasty, and very
chewy, snack. Meat was boiled or dried,
and cached in the ground for later use. A
heavy covering of rocks was placed over
the cache to keep out flies, or an imals
looking for a fast meal.

CHANGING EATING HABITS

The traditional food had all the nutrients
required to keep healthy. As the tra
ditional way of life changed, with the
coming of traders and other southern
ers, eating habits began to change. First
the staple foods were stocked by the
Hudson's Bay Company and other
traders: tea, sugar, flour and biscuits.
These foods supplemented the tra
ditional diet and when the hunting was
bad they ensured survival. As people
started trapping more, in order to buy
goods at the store, southern food be
came a larger part of the diet. The stores
began to bring in a wider variety of
foodstuffs.

Salt, baking powder, lard and dried milk
joined the list. In the iate 1950's the
Hudson's Bay Company introduced
canned vegetables and canned meat.
Soon soft drinks, potato chips, candy
and other novelty foods began to appear
on the shelves.

Unfortunateiy the change in available
foods was to give a whole generation of
Inuit eating habits that developed out of
circumstance rather than planning. As
people trapped, or took wage employ
ment, the amount of traditional food in
the diet decreased. But what was to
replace the traditional food? Neil Gal
braith, speaking at the Nutrition Confer
ence describes some of the new foods:

'Last year I was in Coral Harbour; a
population of about 450 people. In one
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posters made by the Community Health
Representatives showing good things to
eat.
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year we sold 100,000 chocolate bars and
4,000 cases of pop. This realized
$175,000. It is difficult to ask a store
manager not to stock such items as
chips, pop and chocolate bars, these
items are high mark-up and help offset
prices of staple foods.'

These novelty foods became enormous
ly popular with Inuit. While canned
vegetables and meats lose much of their
taste when canned, sugar retains its
sweetness when processed into pop and

A poster made by the Community Health
Representatives showing food that is
bad for the teeth and contains no
nutritional value to the body.

candy. Gum became a favorite: a year
long replacement for traditional chewing
foods like the skin of the while whale.
Novelty foods were stocked by the
traders for a number of reasons. The
mark-up on these foods was much
greater than on the staple foods and
helped subsidize the high cost of trans
portation. Other foods that would have
sold well, such as fresh fruits and vege
tables, could not be brought in except by
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air transportation that was, at that time,
prohibitively expensive.

Of course, novelty foods do not make up
the entire diet. Today the arctic stores,
the Hudson's Bay Company, the co
operatives, and other stores stock a wide
variety of foodstuffs. Fresh fruit and
vegetables are flown in, although they
are not always available. Fresh eggs are
available in most stores. Frozen foods,
from meats to TV dinners, are available
in many stores. Dried milk now shares a
place with canned milk, treated fresh
milk and fresh milk.

STORE-BOUGHT FOOD TODAY

Today, Inuit are eating more and more
store-bought food. This situation is
dangerous for the health of Inuit as not
all of the foods in the stores are good for
health. Many of the things that are good
for health, such as fresh fruits and vege
tables, are very expensive. Henry Islua
nik describes how people choose food at
the store:

'Before I went to the hospital with T.B. in
1961 we did not use store foods. But at
that time the stores carried flour, bis
cuits, oatmeal, tea, jam and sugar and
perhaps other things. When I came back
from the hospital there were a lot of
foods in the store: bacon, steak, some
ribs, and many more tinned goods. In
choosing food, if the people knew it was
meat, they bought it. If they didn't know
what it was they would bUy it and try it,
sometimes you would like it, sometimes
you would not. I would tell other people
about my experience, if they asked me.
Sometimes things were quite different
from what you thought they were and
you made a big mistake. That happened
to me with baby food. Sometimes if the
colours on the package were pretty I
would try the food. Older people like the
taste of caribou meat and they are not
too fond of store food.'

'The food that people like from the store
includes meat, chicken, TV dinners, can
ned fish, bread, bannock, butter and
cakes. Others like different foods. For
meat, people are fussy and have definite
preferences. They like a big piece of
meat without so much fat, they do not
like the ground up meat at all. If they buy
steaks they try and cut off as much fat as
possible. They never say anything to the
Bay Manager about the food, when they
know what to buy they bUy that stuff. If
there is no more they ask the clerks if
there is more to put on the shelves.'

Convenience foods are very popular,
particulariy Kraft dinners, TV dinners
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ally, infants were breast-fed 2-3 years, or
until displaced by the next child. With
the introduction of bottles, formula feed
ing became accepted and women
decreased the time of breast-feeding
drastically. Formula feeding is not as
good for the child as breast-feeding for
several reasons including the risk of
infection, nutrition and cost.

Relatively recent additions to many
northern stores are fresh fruits and vege
tables flown in from the south. Oranges,
apples, berries and grapes are all very
popular with Inuit, but they are also very
expensive due to the high air freight
rates. These foods are excellent sources
of vitamin C, and other vitamins and
minerals that Inuit would otherwise get
from the eating of raw meat and fish.
Children should be encouraged to eat
these foods for snacks instead of candy
bars and soft drinks. The store managers
should also be encouraged - to order
more fruit when the supply runs out.
Vegetables are also beginning to be
regularly stocked in many stores. These
foods are not quite as popular as fruit, as
many Inuit are unfamiliar with methods
of preparing fresh vegetables.

Canned foods are on store shelves in a
greater variety than was the case in the
past. Although canned foods lose some
vitamins during canning they still pos
sess better value and nutritional content,
and more vitamins and minerals, than TV
dinners and other convenience foods.

The milk and cheese group is also be
coming better represented in northern
stores. These foods, and eggs, are good
for building strong bones and teeth.
They have a lot of protein - like meat
and fish. Dried fruit and nuts are in most
stores and are good to eat - they can be
eaten when fresh fruits are not in stock.

COUNTRY FOOD TODAY

The country food that comprised the
traditional diet of the inuit, and is still a
mainstay for many hunting communi
ties, will be a good source of nutrients for
Inuit for the foreseeable future. Com
munity and individual freezers have ex
tended the time that meat can be kept
without drying it. Communities are ex
perimenting with exporting surplus
game to neighbouring settlements.

A danger in eating country food is that
Inuit have occasionally forgotten the old
tried and tested ways of keeping and
preparing food, and have made them
selves sick from improperly kept or
prepared food. For instance, botulism or
food poisoning can result from ferment-
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A well stocked refridgerator.

ing meat in piastic bags. If the old ways
of fermenting the meat are followed
there is no danger. Botulism can also
result from not gutting the seal immedi
ately after killing. When there is any
doubt about meat, boiling will kill the
dangerous toxin that causes sickness.
Another danger is in eating polar bear
and walrus meat; if the old ways are
followed and the meat is weil cooked
there is no danger, but rare or raw meat
can cause sickness.

Community freezers are a great help in
storing meat but there are some prob
lems, as Leo Qiyuayuk describes:

'To freeze caribou, usually we cut it in
small pieces, just enough for a dinner
and supper. Sometimes a whole big
piece is frozen, then what is needed is
cut with a saw. In the spring time it is
pretty hard to keep the meat from spoil
ing, sometimes we just give the meat to
the dogs. We used to take the meat to the
community freezer, but it always has
problems with it so we bought a freezer.
The home freezer is even better than the
community freezer because you can
look after your own caribou meat at your
own home. When the freezer is out of
order, the best thing to do is to cook the
meat and dry it so the flies don't get in. As
long as the meat is dry the flies can't
harm it.'

Community and home freezers will allow
Inuit to eat foods all year round. Makituk
Pingwartuk suggests:

'P~ople say they could eat more foods
from the land ilthey had a freezer. Many
people in Cape Dorset have to walk a
long way in the summer time to use the
community freezer. If they had one near
them they could freeze duck, ptarmigan
or geese then they could eat these foods
in the winter when there is none to hunt.'

One challenge facing Inuit is ensuring
the supply of animals and fish for the
coming years, and the next generation.
New methods of hunting using high
powered rifles and skidoos, and a
growing Inuit population, could deplete
game and fish supplies. Inter
community exchanges of game, and
game management (including quotas for
some animals) are beginning to be im
plemented. Inuit must ensure that
children learn the same respect for the
value of animals that their elders
possess.
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A 25 year old man with rolten teeth due
to poor dental health.
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Men in the Eastern Arctic cutting up
whales - an excellent source of iron.
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Blueberries in the foreground and the
black crow or bushberries in the
background - a good source of
vitamins and minerals.

A lady from Coppermine making
bannock.
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A moth,er cutting up fresh caribou meat.

<l~a.l>...!(b t>b C-...!(b AL<; r b )" Jrb .

rabbits, ptarmigan, muskrats and some
fish stored in a front porch,

t>b';", <J'PL t', pc 7..:J6e ,
<]L L-1 /::'(b...J6 e )(b,-J' rt>ct>-.:;I'
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Northern Foods
Excellent Food Value

grams L d f
l>'dLLI';" 50 an ood .oo.r'l"J' ,,'f<
dC::;1. ....
<3')(~rc

Southern diet v..>';'"C' ",~,

PROTEIN <?f'f
401---+-----+----1----+----11----1----+---+-----1

SEAL WALRUS WHALE
WHITE PORK

CARIBOU FISH CHICKEN SIDE
)It J bit P"<J(iI>~(1. <](P. rc; ~<l(" ddr-"t><

...."c;'\.

BEEF
ROAST HAMBURGER
')110 J<.. r"""bC"~L~<;'b

J' J('
50r---,---.------,----,-----,r----,-------,---,-----,

101---

40I----f-----+----+----+----ll---~:,;;

20 J-----+----+---+-----I-----...jf----

301-----+----+---+-----I----h-------I'
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The game meat and fish traditionally
eaten by northern Native people have a
consistently higher protein content than
imported meats according to four
studies done in Alaska and Canada. The
northern meats also have much less fat
and more useful materials for growth
and good health. Iron content of the seal
caught in Arctic Bay, for example, is 6
10 times higher than beef while the liver
is 15-20 times higher. Seal liver is an
excellent source of many minerals and
vitamins. including Vitamin C. Frozen
fish is also a good source of Vitamin C.

Seaweed is another good food, some
varieties contain comparable amounts
of protein to meat; it is generally an
incomplete protein but if eaten in a
mixed diet, the quality improves. Wild
vegetables from the James Bay area
were found to be superior sources of
Vitamin A and C particularly willow
leaves, fireweed, sea purslane and violet
leaves.

The following graphs are a comparison
of the protein and fat content of different
items in the Northern and Southern
diets. Protein enables the body to grow
and in adults helps repair body tissues
which are constantly breaking down. Fat
is used mostly for energy. Too much fat
can cause problems.

The graphs show the number of grams
of protein and fat in 100 grams of meat
(approximately 3'h oz).

Cutting up white whales in Tuktoyaktuk
- white strips of muktuk hanging from
the driftwood drying frames.

t>~ ~~c ~Q..,:)L < ITIo )b ~~<Io)r[)C

L'" t c 0-(>.' 'L("n<b,..JL....;!c (p~rC ,",Q..,..JL~lY

Moses Nugyoualik and family lived in
an iglu until 1967.

.J,.J,..J Q.1o ~<k"'lo.:l <PJ< "Lu...J
6,1. .:lrt>cc>c..[><")C 1967 npc,,;)J.
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br~ ba.cr~ C6L Q. a. [><bc..[><b)C .
6.DLl' .Do. 'LQ. 0- 0-< ""nc [>< r<b~<P 'f
Q. er< "t>f"c J P,J<]erc- nr JC 6b~(b_

Jer b <Jr?er< "0- 10 I\Cb<b>C l.\~, ,J<J
0. (10)0- 10 ...:1 I\?<b(c-<J?no-b...:l. £>10 ::>nr
~J o.c ,J~b ACL[>""<b Llb A<J< "'" r
<J< l:I.er~<bC< .;IJ';Q.~c <d~<bC< ,..JJ';Q.~c

<J'fo-<b""[»<b~ )10 )<\ rc .
n\Jb r <J\('o-<b",,[>r,.<bc[><b >?rlQ. "L

<dc-'- ~ Cc-LLl<bC< .;IJ';Q. ~c <J<n<b«_
,..JJ';Q.~c. o.c ,..1[>< n'J\L A[>~erb n
rJc rer?o-b~ <LlCLQ.erb...:l (nrJ
CC[><b Llb~< r~c 6.Dc ,..J<J< 0-[>< r b _
';.Dc ) 6L[>< ~ J <LlCL Q. d
l{b';< <fXp~< <:6CL Q. ,j-"L< C[><b A
[>o-<b",,[>r"<b.

<P<d<JCC[)<b er<Pc '""[> f,.c nr...Jc , <J>
r-r' 'fC)C <P<d<J c >?r't <6Q,.c <J\f~

rio er< ""ric er<P'fc nJc; P,J<]o- LlL-

r[>nb (' 0-n.7[>er<]<bJ.DC A[>,J<'- r<b_
(10 ><10 . .Da.C;...:I<~c a.0-7[>~' a... <b)C ?-_
LlL" Ar I\[>er<b~[>f"c <LlelQ. b.-'L
...:I <LlCl Q. .J-\L~ A...:I<J< ,..Jf'c 1\?<b)C
<J> rf"' 'fC)C [><bN a.<dnc Llc..[>< ...:If c .

C< d <J <]C~C)C nn<b,Jl ~c <J'- L t' 
0-'fQ. 0- 10 o-<pe <b<..J~ '-...:I Ll.DLl'- ~ o-<P
\f( <J> r- t' \('c )C, [>< r''f'-...:I >?rlQ.
...:I, <6.D<b <J'fnf~rb !.\..Jc-<6LLC 0.....:1
a.Llb dC[>,.c. >?nQ. A?~er< JC Ll6
~<b)<b <JLL~ LlQ.a.< a-b <J~ r'Llcr<...Jc
nr...Jc r?< ,JL""J(. P,J<]a-< ([><10 <]
\('...:I<]<bJrb A7[> J r A[>~<]' 'fQ. 0- "<10 .

C< d<J nn< ,..JL""( <6.0<10 <J'fnf~rb

>?nQ. <bltt~ [>< r<b< l \Lt~ 0-< ~nc

a-~P'f( ([><dL6Q.0-'La- l-([>Q.\J\f()<
';Q.~c J rio Sa- a.«\{.,C 1-([>Q.
3 1/2 ~~.~, ~~L6'~~ ~)<~J).

A hunter from Coppermine with his
komatik full of caribou carcasses not
yet skinned and dark strips of meat on
drying racks (and some on roof). Man
with sealskin is on his way to trade at
the Bay.

<1'Jo.r'''' n <d< ...:1<")< r[>c<b %Jnr~c ><10,
cC)rl> )1> )crb • <J")< r'L 'f'C )cr"
6c.."'c Cd b ,",,[>' r""c cr< d'fbn,..JL~ o-<~c

0-< dc-[>< 1:1.' r...:l 6,'" ~< ""<1< ~ <d~O".·
<1'f ([><10 a.C ,..J[>< <P,J'La- b <Jb 7<b,..Joo:!<b
o-[>I:I.<~'Jc cr[>~[>nroo:!L<~J.
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Inuit Children's
Gomes

My name is Isa Smiler. I have already
written aboul much of my life; now I am
writing stories about original Inuit
games that I remember. I will do my best
to write stories with pictures and in
structions, even though I will not be able
to describe them exactly as they were
once played.

BOWS AND ARROWS
When I was young we would often pl~y

with bows and arrows similar to those
used by Indians and white people; but
Inuit would often use them in a different
way. The bows and arrows were used for
hunting, occasionally for war, and some
times jusl for play. When we were small
we used to play with bows and arrows
during the summer; we would aim at any
thing on the ground excepl rocks. Our
arrows were usually well made and easy
to use, feathered with Canada goose.
We carried Ihem as we played at
hunting, and used the bows and arrows
for contests. Two boys would compete.
When ready to starl, the first would put
an arrow on the ground, and then the
other would shoot an arrow at it. They
would take turns shooting until one of
them broke the arrow on the ground.
The one who lost would make another
arrow right away and then try the game
again, while his partner also made an
arrow. In the fishing camp, during the
summer, there was no wood, so we
would search for thick brush to make
bows and arrows. Here are two boys
having a contest.

~~~ ~L~~~'~. ~~~~L ib~~ ~~~

In''br''Lc-l1)'L Lo.-c- ~a-bo- ~1J6c 1\'- 'J
?~Ao-~a-b ~~~~'L''L ~~L~~a-.Ac~

~C;r'~~'L""'L ~o-bj'L ~l- ~'J~~bebnjrC

~b1J~j;:>".J'f' j ~<bjrC, <b~6jC ~<J<o-L \LC
AL\J~r'nb ~<b~~;:>"- o.-'rCC;j<Jb.

C~Lc- ~'c-<r Anb e\J~<~~C;C C"" 0.

Anb Co-b 6~1Jc <b'- jQ..Dc <]~ ~..ojC~b
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;:>nr<~~I\->' L' ~7~nr'C '\" ""br'C
A~7\f)1 C"" Q. .D"~ fa.<bnjJ 6Ab ~~

L~I' C~L Cd~ L';:>' );:>r" L'~7
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~dl[>'r)b !J.L L'b a.l\~t>~llc·L ~6< <\l
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Inuit
Inuusuttut

PINNGUAGUSINGIT
Atiga Isa Smiler. Allautiqalaukgunga
i nu usig ilauttagan i k takij ugalaami k
sivunngani; maannali allavunga unik
kausinik Inuit pinnguagusinginnik
aulajijakkanik. Unikkaagasuavunga
atjinguaqatti lugit maligalsalaallugillu
unniit uqagunnaqaUanianngitunga
taimaatsiamagik pijauqattalaunningit.

PITITSIK QATJULU
inuusuttuutillunga pinnguaqatlalauk
qugut pilitsinik qatjunillu atjigalangin
nik atuttauqattatunik Allanul Qalluna
anullu; Inuilll atuqattalauttangit
taimaatsainaunngituk. Pititsiit qatjuilu
atuttaulauttut pinasuattunut ilanganilu
unatattunut amma ilangani pinnguatu
nut. Inuusuttuutilluta atuqattaiauttavul
pinnguatilluta aujami; Sunatuinnanik
pinniaqattatilluta nunami ujaganiulun
giluk. Qatjuvut sanatsiaqattalauttavut
piujuulauttulu atugiangil, nilliup
mlkqunginnik pilaqattilugit. Aljalautta
vut pinnguagatta pinasuagaUaluunniit,
alulauttavullu pititsiit qaljuilu saalaqau
tigatta. Sugusiik anguliik nallia saalaqa
niammangaat. Atuinnauligamik
sivullinga ilisiqattalauttuk nunajamut,
aippanga plnnigasuanlattilugu qatjuml
nut. Qaujigumajuuk nallia siqumitsi
qaaniammangaat aippangata qatjunga
nik. Siqumitautuammat sanagiaqalaut
luk pinnguagiallaqaagatik, aippanga
sanammitillugu. Iqalunniavimmi aujami
qijuqalaunngituk Iimaimmat upplgaa
lunni qinlqattalaukqugut laimaittusal
tinik. Taakkua angutikuluuk pinn
gualuuk.



CROSSBOW
I am going to describe another game
that is similar to the first one, but was
played with a homemade crossbow. We
would play with this bow most often in
the spring. The Inuit made their own
crossbows for play and used them in
much the same fashion as rifles. We had
many targets; we would have a lot of fun
pretending to hunt seals basking in the
sun. We would cut seal fat on a rock, put
it on the edge of a small pool, and try to
hit it with arrows. Each of us would try to
hit as many as possible, as none of us
would want to hit less than the other
boys. Sometimes we would even shoot
at the fat from quite close. We used to
enjoy this game because there were no
other games to play. We would also
shoot at birds, but I do not remember if I
ever killed one.

(ill rc <J,.J<Ja- b N- \J<l?,-Jt\( 0"0'"10 <][>

C~7(<Tb 1>%<T<Jcn,~ <]>~b~S~<]~ P
,J<lu <l1l'b)Ct>' 'dPt>cr>7' II' 'J<l;:>,Jr
<:<-t>'7:>' r'L..»' t>1\'L, '-,~r'J P,J<l
a" Anb ,..J(brn...=.J. CLd<l (be.. ...:Ia.G>'" A
r<r7~c Cdb~I>~C)C np~l>n<T a.c

)~<J.:Jr'nb P,..J<]o-c- t::..Dl1c a.L leT'" "'Ia.
r'J /\'1. 'J<lJ6Q. a.r'nb <])(b<c.J>C\[. (dPI>
n'J<lnr' J Ct::.L ~ d(br'cr <3, r'o-b l>C)o

<PJ<l(br'o- a. C r-"J<Jo- b 6L6c :>0- a.c ,.J[><

[>(br"ro- ll,(:..(P,.JL.....!cr (bll C J, l1Li\r C,J
<J?<J/\t>< ,.JQ3J l>c J'J<l"bnJr C (dP<]'J
<]r'f c a.d).:J)<JJ~d>~b)' b< >n.(\[>%'
cr'nb [>~br')Li""o.Lic o.d)~c....[>r""" <c....r'
r' CLd<l t>')~<l' <l,r'LC 6P'~S)

)JLLcr Lic....\LcrJlT ~b(jcn~bCc-~br'cr- Ar<J
~6<cJ>L AI.. IJ<P,.J)L r'0.)/:1"" 0-0- J([>b
Ar'q"..\J<Jr'C <J)~b<c....[>r'::o-'>c ~d<.D<JO'"<J,.J

~r'(...:> ~dP ...:»cJ>~b,...JLr<Jr <Jl>c..r--\(')'l.

PITITSIK (SANNINGAJULlK)
Taanna allausigigasuajaga sivulliup
atjigalanga pinnguagaltali sanajaulaut
tuk angiggami. Pinnguagiluaqatlalaut
tavulli upinngasaami. Inuit namminik
sanaqattalauttut qUkiutinnguasaminik
taimaittunik. Sunatuinnanik qUkiaqatta
laukqugut, quviasuluatilluta puijinnian
guagiamik uuttunguanik. Puijiup
utsunganik qukiannguaniatilluta tasiup
killinganiitillugu qatjutinnul. Iluunnata
ununnipaanik pinnigasuaniattiluta,
saalag ijaugumannginatta asittinut.
Qanillivallianittiluta allaat ilangani.
Quviasuqatlalaukqugut taatsu minga
asiqaqatlalaunngimal pinnguagusivul.
Qupanuanniaqatlalaukqugullu aula
jinngikaluattunga pinnisimaniganik
qupanuamik.
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THE SLING
The next game I am going to write about
was played with a sling during winter
and spring. The sling has strings that
you can use to shoot empty bullet
casings. When the men were practising
shooting, or shooting at seals, we would
collect the used casings. Sometimes,
just looking around on the snow, we
would find something that we could use
for our slings. With a nail, we would
punch a hole In the casing and tie a
string of red wool through the hole of the
bullet, so that it would be easierto find in
the snow. The string could not be too
long or too short. We would shoot at
anything that we saw, even the dog's
piss in the snow. We tried to outdo each
other at this game; once I even killed a
bird and a ptarmigan. It was most enjoy
able to play during the mild spring
weather.

SliNGSHOT
Another game was only for boys, and it
was played with a slingshol. The sling
shot was similar to the sling; perhaps the
white men have used it too. We used it
most often during the summer when we
played the sling game outside, in front of
the tents. We would try to see who could
throw stones the farthest or the highest,
make the most sound throwing into the
water, or hit large rocks first. We would
also try to hit ducks as they flew through
in the spring time. During spring, stones
were easy to find, so we would try to hit
anything. Once there was a big flock of
ducks flying over; one of us hit one with
the sling shot, and someone had to go
out with a kayak to get it. Pretending to
hunt, we would have so much fun we
would stay out all day.
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ILLUUK
Unikkaagigasuatlaga kingullia pinngua
gusik illuuk pinngualauttavut ukiumi
ukiatsaamilu. IlIuuk ujukkualik atutlau
suuk milluutiqatillugu sakkuvininnik.
Angutiit qukiannguamata puijinniapa
talluuniit sakkuviningit pUkuqatlalaut
tavul. lIangani ilulitsatinik illuutitlinut
naffaaqatlalautlugut sunanik aputimi.
Kikiamut sakkuviniit putullugit qilaffi
giqatlalauttavut aupaluttamik tallainak
takutsaugasuamut aputimi. Ujukkuanga
takijuuluagiaqalaunngituk naitluulua
giaqalaunngitullu. Sunatuinnanik pin
niagutigilautlavut allaat qUkigianngua
qattaiaukqugut qimmiup quiviviningin
nik. saalaqanginnagasuaqatlalaukqu
gut tamakkuninga; Allaat ilangannl
qupanualaukqunga aqiggimillu .
Tamanna piujuuqattalauttuk ukiatsaami
qiujanagunnaimat.

QUKIUTINNGUAK TASIJUALIK
Amma iianga plnnguagusik angutiku
lunnut kisiani iJingalauttuk, pinnguatau
iautluk qukiutinnguak tasijualik. IIluu
tiup atjigikasaala~tlanga; Immaqaa
Qallunaanut atuttausimammijuk. Au
jami at ulualauttavut silami pinnguagat
ta tupiit saniani. Pinngualaukqugut kina
qaninnginippaamut putlunippaamullu
aititsisuunguninga takugumagatta,
imaanullu piffalatlisinnipaak, kinalu
ujaganik pinninippaanguninga. Tim
mianillu pinnigasualaukqugut tingim
mata qanitlukut ukiatsaami. Ujagait
amisuulauttuk ukiatsaami taimaimmat
sunatuinnanik pinniaqattalaukqugut.
lIanganni unuttumagiit timmiat
tlngilautlut qanitlukut; nallivut pinni
lauttuk timmiamik, aijaugiaqaniattilugu
qajakkul. Alianamut pinasuannguagiak
aniiqatlalaukqugut ullulimaak.



THROWING STONES
Here is another game that I am going to
tell you about; it is called 'throwing
stones', You can play this game in the
spring or summer. We would play this
game most often in the evening. We put
many stones on a big rock and took
turns knocking them all off, even though
our arms would get tired from throwing.
We would hold three or four stones at a
time until we ran out and the game was
over. The one who knocked off the most
would be the winner. At times, to com
pete with each other, we would throw
stones quickly. We wouid laugh our
heads off when we realized that we were
getting closer and closer to the rock. We
would also iook for thin, flat stones to
throw on the surface of the water. We
would play and see who could throw the
farthest and make the stone skip the
most. We would not start to play untii all
of us had thin stones, and then we would
count the number of times the stones
skipped on top of the water. The one
whose stone skipped the most would be
the winner.

PLAYING BALL
The next game is called 'playing ball'.
The Inuit played this often in the spring,
when the weather was mild. Everyone
would play, but when the adults joined
in, teams were formed. The ball was
made out of soft material with sand
inside. Before play started, two ieaders
would pick teams. Thepeoplewhocould
not catch the ball would lose. They tried
to beat each other at catching the ball,
and even took off their parkas as they
started sweating. Late at night they
made so much noise that they would
prevent people from sleeping. It was
most enjoyable at night, when it was
harder to find the ball, but it was mad
dening when you were unable to find it
or catch it in the dark. There were two
teams that played against each other.
One team member caught the ball and
threw it to a team-mate; when the other
caught the bali he would run and run,
and before the opposing team caught up
to him he would throw the ball back to
his team-mate. This was a very enjoy
able game.
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MILLUNGUANNIK
Amma tagga pinnguanik unikkautigiga
suajaga; taijaujuk millunguannik ujaga
nut. Taanna pinnguatausuuk ukiatsaami
aujamilu. Pinnguagiluaqattalauttavut
unnusami. Unuttunik ujaganik i1isiqat
talaukqugut qainnguit qaanganut nalli
kataaniagatta millulugit, minngutuga
luappat talivu!. Ujaganik tigumiaqatta
laukqugut pingasunik sitamanilluuniit
nunguutsigatta nUkqaqattalaukqugut.
Pilluangunippauqattalauttuk ununni
paanik milutsijuk. lIangani pilluangunit
saugasuagatta sukkalijumik milluqatta
lau kq u gut. Iju ppaaqatlalau kq u gut
malugusugata qanilligattigu millutavut.
Qiniqatlalaugivugut sappataanik
ujaganik imaanut millugatsatinik. Qauji
gasuamut kina qaninnginippaamut igit
sisuuk pillikitaagiamullu piunippauma
mangaat. lIuunnata kisiani sappataamik
naffaagatla pig iasiqatlalau kqug ut,
amma kitigasuaqattalauttavut pilliki
taanningit. Pilluangunippaat saalaqa
qattalauttu!.
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PATTANGUANNIK
Kingullik pinnguagusik taijaujuk pattan
guagiamik. Inuit pinnguluaqattalauttut
upinngasaami, qiujanugunnaimat. I/uu
nnatik pinnguaqattalauttut arigutim
magiit ilaulimmata iligiittiqattalauttut.
Pattak sanajauqattalauttuk aqittusa
jamit siugammik iluani pitaqattilugu.
Pigiakqaatinnagit angutiik magguuk
ann igusuq attalauttu u k ilitsam i n i k,
Akutsigunnanginingit saalagijauqatta
lauttut. Akutsiluangunitsaugasuaqatta
lauttut pattamik allaat mattagiaqaqatta
lauttut ipiligamik. Unnuakut
paffisaiqatlalautlut si n ig u maju nl k
ququaqattalaugamik. Piugijauluaqatta
lauttuk unnuami taattuulimmat takut
sausaigunnaimat piunngituugaluatti
iugu akuttaugunnangininga taagalua
mut. Magguulingaqattalauttut pinngua
ligamik. Pattamik akutsijuk igitsiqatta
lauttuk ilimminut; akutsijuk appasiqatta
lauttuk tigujaukqaaganilu ilimminut
igitsigasuag iaqalauttutk. T ai maak
pinnguagiak quvianalauttuk.
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KICKING BALL
'Kicking ball' was another game we
played which you played only with your
feet and could not use your hands. The
ball was hard and light so it travelled far.
Before play started, two leaders would
pick out teams, as in the other ball game.
Inuit played this only at night when the
moon was shining. The boys and girls
had fun playing against each other. You
can win at this game if you can kick the
ball far. Two teams would play, with the
teams kicking in opposite directions.
People ran after the person who had the
ball and if they gave up running after
him, he won the game for his team. The
team who lost the game tried again from
the other end; the teams switched ends
because it was easier to win playing with
the wind. Long ago, after travellers were
settled in the evening, they would play
ball together. Some of the adults in the
camp would want to play with the
strangers and try to beat them. They
would enjoy playing the game, even
though they might be tired from working
all day. The game kept them warm, and it
was the Inuit custom.

RUNNING BROAD JUMP
I am going to mention another game we
played when we were boys. We played at
anything to try to outdo each other. We
would play running broad jump: we
made a line, or jumped somewhere
where we could see our tracks. We
would jump very high and see who could
jump the farthest. The one who jumped
the farthest would be the winner. We
would also play this same game on a
steep slope. It seemed impossible to
beat the others because they would
jump higher than us. We tried hard to
beat them, and sometimes we came
close to winning. We did try very hard,
and we did not always lose.
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TUKKANGUANNIK
Tukkanik amma pinnguaqattalauttavut
itigavut kisimi atugiaqalauttavut
aggavut atugiaqalaunngitavut. Tukkak
sitijuulauttuk uqittuulauttuk qaninngi
tumut aigasuamut. Pigiakqaagatik
taimaatsainak ilitsaminik annigusugia
qalauttut pattanguannitut. Inuit kisiani
taatsuminga pinngualauttut unnuami
lakqik nuitalimmat. Nivitsiat nukappialu
quviasulauttut taatsuminga plnnguagia
mik. Saalaqasuungulaukqutit
qan inngitumut tukinnisuunguguvit.
Magguulingajunut pinnguatauqatta
lauttuk tukinnigasuaqattalauttut akim
miniittunut. Ullaqattalauttut Inummik
tukkamik pitalimmik, ullagumaijut
tukkallmmik saalauqattalauttut. Saala
gijaujuqammat pigiasiqattalauttut taut
siigamik isumminik, tautsiigiaqalauttut
anugimmut ikajuttaujut saalaqasuungu
laummata. Taitsumanialuk aullasimaju
viniit minnguisisimaJimmata pinngua
qattalauttut. Ilangani Inummagiit
pinnguagumaqattalauttut ilitaginngita
minik saalaqagumaqaUalaummata.
Aliasuqattalauttut tukkagiamik minngu
tusimagaluagamik suliaqannimut ullu
Iimaak. Aukkaningaqattalauttut tukkali
gamik amma tamanna ilusigilauttanga
inuit.

MISITTAK (APPANGILLUNI)
Pinnguaqatalauttavut sugusiutillunga
amma uqausigigiallagasuammijaga.
Sunatuinnanik pinnguaqattalaukqugut
saalaqagu mamut. M isittaqattalauk
qugut appangilluta; aakqisiqattalauk
qugut misittavitsatinik sunanik uffalu
tumiliuqattalaukqugut sakqijaasuungu
ningani tuminut. Puttujumik misiqatta
laukqugut qaninnginippaamut misiga
suaqattal aug ivu gut. Saal aqaqatta
lauttuk qaninnginippaamut misisuuk.
Amma tamanna pinnguaqattalautavut
situkqami. Saalagijauniakquuqatta
launngitut ilangit qaninngitualummut
misisuungulaugamik. Pilluangunitsau
gasuamut ilangani saalagikasaaqatta
lauttavut ilangit. Pimmagigasuaqatta
laugatta ilanginni saalagiqatta
lauttavut.



JUMPING
There was another game we used to play
outside; we would jump and try to see
who could jump the longest without
stopping. This game was very tiring be
cause we jumped with our legs together.
You played this game in a number of
different ways. You jumped up and
down yourself, or you competed with
someone else to see who got tired first.
Sometimes we played inside the house
and tried to jump the longest. We would
also see who could jump the farthest
distance with his legs together. We
would do a one leg hop and see who
could last the longest. It was very tiring,
as we tried to jump faster than the
others. We tried to outdo each other at
everything.

SLIDING
Another game that boys and girls played
outside was sliding down a steep slope
in the winter. We would try sliding dif
ferent ways as we had nothing to do
other than playing. We also played
'somersault' holding our legs into our
bodies rolling down the steep slope. We
used to play this like the other games,
trying to go fastest and farthest. We
would do this before we had anything to
slide with. Sometimes we decided to
slide on our sealskin pants; then we
would melt snow in our mouth, spit it on
the back of our mills, and put it on our
soles to make them slippery. When our
soles were very slippery we could not
stand up, and when we fell down our
heads would get knocked until we saw
stars. Often we used to hurt ourselves,
but it was our fault. We never stopped
playing.
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MISITTAK
Asingatauk pinnguaqattalaummijavut
silami; misittaqattalaukqugut qaujigu
mamut kinauniammangaat akunippaa
mik misittaniattuk nukqalaugani.
Tamanna minngutunnalauttuk misitta
qallalaugalla niuvut patimmitillugil.
Taimaak pinnguasuungujutit qanutsua
tuinnak. Namminik misittalaukqutit
qummut ammulu uffalu i1aqalaukqutit
qaujigumamut kina minngutukga
aniammangaat. lIangani illumi misitta
qallalaukqugut minngutunnginippau
qasuaqallalaukqujut. Amma qaujiga
suaqallalaugivugut kina qaninnginip
paamut misiniammangaat niugik
katinngatillugik. Amma illuinammut
misittaqattalaugivugut qaujigumamut
kina akuniuppauniammangaat. minngu
tunnalauttuk, misittagasuaqattalau
galla sukkanippaamik. pilluangunitsau
gasuaqattalaukqugut sunatuinnanut.

SITUGAK
Amma pinnguaqallalaugivugut nukap
piangujugut nivitsiangujugut silami
situgannguaqattalaukqugut ukiumi.
Qanutuinnak situqallalaukqugut
asianik pinnguaqaqallalaunnginalla.
Amma uvikkaaqattalaugivugut
situkqami niuvut imusimatillugit
timittinu!. Taimaak pinnguaqalla
laukqugut taimaatsainak saalaqangin
nagasuaqallalau galla asi ng ititut.
Taimaak piqallalaukqugut situutiqak
qaagata. lIangani situutiqaqallalauk
qugut qallitinik qisillanik; aputimik
autsiiqattalaugivugut qanittini, pualuvut
ugialluqallalauttavut aluvut piatsiga
suamut. Aluvut piatsimata nangigunna
qallalaunngilagut, niakquaqallalauk
qugut allaat ullugianik takuqattalau
gatta. Anippanaattauqattalaukqugut
isu matti nik aann itauqattalaugatta.
Pinnguagiamik nukqajuittuulaukqugut.
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MISITTANGUAK
Una asik pinnguagusik unikkausigiga
suajaga illuvigammi pinnguatauqatta
laulluk Magguunik nappatitsiqallalauk
qugut qijuunnik igalaap nilaup saanga
ni. Tigumiagiaqalauttavut misigatta.Tai
lauttavut Misillanguammik. Igalaammi
pingasunik nalunaikkutanik aakqisiqat
taiaukqugut pullunippaangalu uqallinut
attugasuaqallalauttavut. Nallikataagia
qalaukqugut qaujigumagatta kina attui
qaaniammangaat; nukappiak niviatsia
luunnill allusikqaatuk saalaqaqalla
laulluk. Mikijuit sugusiit alluigunnaqat
talaunngtut. Qullipaanga kisiani angu
tinut suungujunut altutausuungu
laulluk. Angutimmagiit pinnguaqatta
laullut taatsuminga alluagatik napaju
mik. Inuit takiningit saalagijaugunna
qallalaunngitut taffainak alluisuungu
laummata puttunippaamik. Suunngu
sautiulauttuk taanna pinnguanik, amma
mikiningit sugisiit pinnguaqattalaummi
janga. Nainingit sunamik ilisiqattalaut
tut qammaup saanganut. Takutsausia
qattalaulluk igalaak allutaumaninga
nail ita uqanganut. IIluvigak mikijuuppat
napajuit piujuutsiaqallalaunngitut; illu
vigait piunitsauqaltalaultut puttujuuga
mik attutaugunnasiaqattalaunngimatta
tatsait puttuningit anginitsamillu
pigasuagiaqaqallalaugalla. Suunngu
sautigiqattalaujavut tamanna pinn
guanik takutsaumat taatsumani
allanguasimajumi.
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JUMPING GAME
The next game I am going to describe
was played inside an igloo. We had two
posts planted in the igloo wall in front of
the ice window. We would hold them as
we jumped. We called this the 'jumping
game'. We made three dots on the
window and tried to reach the top one
with our tongue. We would take turns
and see who could reach the top one
first; the boyar girl who reached it first
would win the game. Small children
could not reach the top. The top could
only be reached by the stronger boys.
Men would sometimes play this game
without holding the post. The tall one
were hard to beat as some of them were
able to touch the top at once. This game
encouraged you to be very strong, and
most of the small children would play at
it. Short ones would put something
against the wall and stand on it. You
could see very clearly when one of us
touched his or her tongue to the ice
window. When an igloo was small they
did not have proper posts; the bigger
ones are better because you could bare
ly touch the top and had to work harder.
This is the game we played to make
ourselves strong, as you can see in the
picture.



ROPE PULLING
Here is another game that Inuit played
inside an igloo. It is called 'rope pulling'.
To play this game one had to tie a rope
on a piece of wood outside the ice
window. with the rope hanging inside
the igloo. People played this game in a
number of different ways. One. way was
to hold the rope and swing, pull on the
two ioops, and bring your feet up over
your head. We counted who could go up
and down more times than anyone else.
In other words, the person who touched
the rope with his feet the most times
would be the winner. Another way to
play was by pulling the two loops in and
out with your hands, while jumping at
the same time. We would put a piece of
wood beside the rope and perform all
sorts of tricks. Sometimes we would just
hang by our legs or feet, but even then
we would find ways to compete with
each other.

We would also hang by our feet and
swing our bodies back and forth; we
would see who could to this the longesl.
Evening games were so much fun. There
are too many games to even mention;
many of them are quite short. We would
sometimes irritate the adults when we
played these games, but we could not
help it when we wanted to play. Some
times we played in an empty igloo,
deserted by people who had built a new
one.
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NULAUJAMUT NUSUUNNGUANIK
Amma tagga pinnguatauqallalaulluk
illuvigammi. Taijaujuk Nusuunnimik.
Pinnguaqaanagu qilatsuigiaqalauk
qugut nulaujamik igalaap nilaup
silataani isua qangatatillugu illuvigaup
iluani. Inuit pinnguagiqattalauttanga
qanugalatuinnak. lIangani sausauffigi
qattalauttavut, ilangani isungani qilasi
majuuk tigujaugamik itigavut niaqulla
qulaanut nusugiaqalauttavut.
Kititsiqallalaukqugut kina unulluitu
luaniammangaat. Attuigunnaluangu
nippaak nulaujamik itigaminut
pilluangunippaulaulluk. Ilangani qilasi
man i ig i k tigu mi attaug iaqalauttuuk
misillalunilu. Oijummik qilatsivigillugu
qanutsuatuinnak pinnguaviusuungu
laulluk. Ilangani qangataluinnaqalla
laukqugut itigalligut, niulligut, tamaat
saalagijaugunnangitumik pigasuangin
nalaugalla. Oangataqallalaugivugullu
itigaltigut sausaulluta; akuniunippauga
suaqattalaugatta. Unnusami pinngua
gusigalait alianaqaltalaullul. Taijaugun
nangitut pinnguagusiit iluunnatik
unugaluamut; unuttumagiit naittugalait.
Paffisaiqattalaukqugut Inutuqaujunik
pinngualigalla, ajunnamat pinnguagu
matujuulaugatta. Ilangani illuvigani
pin nguaqaltalau kqugut inuvi ningit
asianik sanasimalimmata alluvigammik.



GUESSING GAME
This inside game is called 'the guessing
game' and it was the first game that I
learned asachild. One of us would stand
blindfolded in the middle of the floor. He
would spin around a few times and no
one would stay on the floor, or make a
noise, as he was spinning. He would
start to guess objects, starting at the
back of the igloo. Once he had guessed
correctly, and touched something, like a
bed pillow, he would turn around and
guess where the door and window were.
To find out if he was correct he would try
to walk out the door, but if he was wrong
he would only bang his head. He would
keep trying, banging his head, until he
managed to find his way out. Meanwhile,
everyone inside the igloo was supposed
to stay quiet. The person who guessed
the quickest would be declared winner,
but there were no prizes given. We were
just playing so we would not have to
hang around and do nothing. We would
play this game in the evening.
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NALAUTSAANGUAK
Una illumi pinnguatausuuk taijaujuk
Nalautsaak sivullipaamik ilisimajaga
sugusiutillunga. Nallivut takunnaagiik
kutiqalluni nangigiaqalauttuk natiup
qikqani. Kaivaluatitaulimmat natimmit
nu uqattalau kqug ut pi flalaattai Ii II uta
kaivaluatitauti Ilugu. Nalautsaagiaqa
lauttuk sunanik attutaminik, pigiasigia
qalautuk ill u v i g a u p k i I u ani t.
Attutaminik sunamik nalautsigami
ukkuamik igalaammilu nalautsigasua
giaqaqattalauttu k. Tammangini nga
qaujigumaguni plsugiaqalautluk ukkua
mik nalautsigasualluni, Nalautsingitua
guni apuqattalautluk niakqualuni. Qini
gasuagiaqalautluk apuqatlagaluaguni
naffaagumaguni ukkuamik. Taimailiut
tilugu i1angit piflalaatlailigiaqalautlut.
Nalautsaangunippaak saalaqaqatta
lauttuk akilitlaulaunngituugaluak. Pinn
guatuinnaqattalaukqugut qikaguma
launnginatta. Taanna pinnguaqatta
lauttavut unnusami.
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AJAGAAK (AJARAQ)
Another game we played used a piece of
bone from a bearded seal, with a hole
bored in it and a wooden point attached
with a string. The object of the game was
to get the wooden point in the bone
while it was tossed in midair. Many
people would play this game. They
would count on their fingers and toes to
see who had got the wood in the bone
the most number of times in a row. You
piayed this game holding the wooden
point with your right hand and the bone
with your left. Every lime yoll got the
wood in the bone you counted off a
finger until you ran out of fingers; then
you started with your toes. When you
missed you gave the bone to someone
else. If you kept on getting the wood
through the hoie you started counting a
second time and kept on going until you
missed. People who played this game a
lot became quite good at it. Whoever
finished counting first would be the win
ner. Some people could make 'ajaraq' go
around few times before they got it
through the hole. Even adults would
play this game when they were not
hunting.
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AJAGAAK
Asinga pinnguaqattalauttavut atulluta
saunimik natsivinimmit, pututtausima
juk qijuqatillugu nuvulimmik qilasi
majuk ujukkuamul. Nuvulimmut
killanga nalauttaugasuagiaqalauttuk
igitaummat qummut. Unuttunut
pin nguatauqattalauttuk. Kititsiqatta
iauttuk aggaminik itigamminillu nalu
naikkutaqallutik kina qaujimajaugasua
m ut un uttuati nnipau nia mmangaat
qijummik puulsiluni killamut. Pinngua
taulauttuk talippiniitillugu qijuk saunik
sauminniitillugu. Tamaat puutsituqam
mat kitittaugiaqalauttuk agganut; itigait
atutta u n ia II uti k. N a la u ts i ng i k uv it
killanganik asinnut aagiaqalauttait.
Nalautsinginnatuk kititsig iallagiaqa
qattalauttuk kisiani nalautsigunnaigami
asiminut aagiaqalauttanga. Pinnguan
ginnatut piusippaliaqattalauttut. Unut
tuitu n n i paak saalaqaq attala uttuk.
liang it kisiani siagualuulimmat nalaut
siqattalauttut. Allat Inutuqaujut pinn
guaqattalauttut uumajunnianginamik.



SLEDS AND SEALSKIN
We would also slide with different
things, like big or small sleds with run
ners. We would also slide with raw seal
skin after it had been cleaned. We
rubbed it with our feet in the snow before
it froze, stretched it, and after it froze we
would slide with it. I liked it very much
because it was very slippery. Many boys
would try to slide on it, although the skin
was not very big. The sealskin must have
been very oily but we did not think about
it, as we had so much fun with it. When
others went sliding with the small sleds
they had a harder time because they had
to pull their sleds up the slope. The
sealskin was very light; you could hold it
without too much trouble and carry it up
the slope.
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OAMUTIT OISIILLU
Amma situgautiqaqattalaugivugut
sunatuinnanik, qamugaanik mikijunik
angijunillu. Amma atuqatlalaugivugut
qisinnik salummatausimalimmata. Tul
liqatlalautlavut itigatlinut aputimmi
quakqaatinnagu qisik, tasitikqaaiugu
situutigiqattalautlavut quammat. Piu
gippaalautlaga piatluulaummat. Unut
tumagiit situgasuaqatlalautlut mikijuu
galuatlilugu qisik. Immaqaa qisik
utsulialuuqatlalautluk isumagilaunngi
tavulli aliasugaluamut. Situgajut qamu
gaannut minngutuluaqattalauttut
maj ugaligam i k uniag iaqaqatlal au
gamik. Oisilli uqitluasuk; tigumiatlau
suungulauttuk atjatuinnagiaqalauttuk
majukqami.
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SEAL'S BREATHING HOLE
Here is another game we played inside
an igloo. We played this game with a seal
skin, a harpoon, a spear, a seal bone with
a hole in the middle, and the bone
carving of a seal with a hole bored in the
head. The picture shows two boys play
ing: One is pretending to hunt through a
seal hole; while the other holds the seal's
hole and the seal. He pretends to make
the seal breath through the hole, and
then he moves the bone quickly. The
one holding the harpoon is pretending
to be in wait for a seal, but sometimes he
misses the seal as he tries to harpoon it.
When he spears quickly enough the
other boy holds t~,e seal still as if it is
paralyzed. This game was a lot of fun. I
would make the pieces myself.
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PUIJIUP ALLUNGA
Amma tagga pinnguaqatlalautlavut
illuvlgammi. Atugiaqalaukqugut
atunaamik, naulamik, tuumik, puijiup
sauninganik killaqatillugu qikqagut,
puijinnguamiliu sanajausimajumik killa
qatillugu niaquagut. Taanna allangua
simajuk takutitsijuk angutikuluunnik
pinnguatuunik: Atausik puijinnian
guatluk allumi; aippanga tigumiajuk
allunguamik puijinnguamillu. Puititsin
guaqatlatuk allukut puijinnguamik.
taffainak akqatitsiqatlatuk. Naulamik
tigumiajuk utakqiunguatluk, nauliga
sualigamiulli ilangani annaiqattatuk.
Nauliguniulli aippanga puijimik tigumia
juk nUkqanianngituk puijinnguak tuquk
qaatinnagu. Alianalautluk. Sanaqatla
laukqunga namminik.



EAR PULLING
We used to play 'ear pulling' a lot al
though it caused a great deal of pain.
The way you would play was by tying
a string around your ear and that of
another boy, and pulling until it hurt so
much that you gave up. Even though
your ear was not strong enough to pull,
you would try not to give In. Your ears
would get very sore until you closed
your eyes and started making funny
faces. After one person won you would
switch to the other ear to give the loser
another chance. No-one would ever
want to lose.
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SIUTIKKUT NUSUUGUTIK
Nusuugutinginnaqattalaukqugut siutik
kut aanniapaannagaluattilugu. Ujuk
kuamik qilatsigiaqalaukqutit siutinnut
isunga asinnut, nusuugiaqalaukqutit
kisiani aannipaaguvit nukqaniallutit.
Sanngiituugaluaguvit nukqatailigiaqa
laukqutit aanniagaluaguvit. Aanniamut
sikunngititauqattalauttut kiinait iqullu
littilugu. Saalaqajuk uuttuniammiluni
asinganik siutingata illuanik atulilluni.
K inal u u n n i it saalagijaug umaqatta
launngituk.

PULLING CHEEKS
A game that is similar to the last one is
called 'pulling cheeks'. You played this
game by pulling another person's cheek
until it hurt too much and one of you was
forced to let go. People with fat cheeks
would get hurt more easily than people
with thin ones, as there was more to grab
a hold of. Fat cheeks would get red and
very warm, and of course, if you pulled
away first you would lose. We used to
play this game with hair as well; with our
long bangs over our foreheads it was
easy to get a good hold of another
person's hair.
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NUSUUGUTIK ULUAKKUT
Kingullipaap atjikasaanga pinnguagu
sik taijaujuk Nusuugutik Uluakkul.
Nallia nusuugutijuuk uluanga kisiani
aanniamut nukqautigiqalauttuuk.
Quillait uluangit aanniluaqattalauttut
sal uttu it aann ing i luaqatta till ug it,
tigujautsiasuungulaummata. Uluakallait
aupalutsiqattalauttut uunatsiqattalaum
mijut, nukqaqaaguvit saalauvutit.
Nusuuqattalaugivugut nujattinik;
nujaliit takijunik tigujautsiasuungu
lauttul.



PATTAK PILLITATIUK
Pattamik pillitattisiqattalaukqugut
uklatsaam.i timmiagalait manniqalim
mata..lnUit unuttut qikittanut qajakkut
plklug.latt.uq~ttalauttutmanninik, mitiup
man nJ ngln nlul uak, sutaiqattalauttut.
S itij u guttitausu uk t ittititaugam ik,
igasimati lIugit pattanguagiqattalaut
tavut. Maninningani ujagani pinngua
qattalaukq ug ut, pillisiasu u ngun i n
ginnik qiniqattalaukqugut akuttaulua
suungulaummata. AlianaqattalauUuk
asianik pinnguaqaqattalaunngi natta
ilangani.
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BOUNCING BALL
We used to play 'bouncing ball' in the
spring around the time the ducks have
their eggs. Many .Inuit went to the
Islands by kayak to gather eggs,
especially eider ducks eggs, and they
would collect quite a lot. We used to
hard boil duck eggs to make them very
hard and then we would use them as
bouncing balls. We would look for a flat
rock to play on, and we selected the balls
that bounced best because only they
would bounce high enough to catch. It
was fun to play with them because there
was nothing else to do.

FIGHTING
Most of the time we would play-fight; but
sometimes it got serious, and this would
make you want to become very strong.
When your opponent pinned you, you
would try to get up and start again. He
would hold you down although you
wanted to keep on fighting; this would
make you mad. When you were ready to
fight you hugged your partner and push
ed him to the side hard to try to push him
down. If you got him down you would sit
on him right away, while hewastrying to
get up. The strongest one would be
challenged by others. This fighting
game is still played by children and teen
agers. It makes you unable to pay at
tention to anybody; you don't even want
to be told to stop because it is so much
fun. Sometimes it make you feel afraid
when two brothers were against you. I
used to be afraid because I didn't have
any brothers.
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PAANNGUANIK
Tamaatsainagalak paannguaqattalauk
qugut; lIangani quugutiqattalauttugut
nukkititaugumaqattalauttugut. Manim
mititauliguvit piigasuagiaqaqattalauk
qutit pigiasigasuamut. Paammangatti
tauqattalaukqutit paagumagaluattilutit,
quutitauniallutit. Atuinnauliguvit aippait
tigugiaqalauttait paallatigasuallugu
ilungittulutit. Paallatigunni ingiffigigia
qalauttait taffainak, makigasuattilugu.
Suungunippaat nammigijauqattalauttut
ilanginnut. Suli tamanna atuttaujuk
sugusinut nuliittunullu. Asiminik
kamannangituk; nUkqatitaugumaqat
tangiiagut alianagaluamut. Kappiana
qattalauttuuk nUkagiik ikajuttigiilim
manik. Kappiasuqattaiaukqunga anga
juqalaunnginama nukaqalaunnginama.
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1am writing about real Inuit games that I
know. I do not mention other games I
remember because I may not describe
them correctly. Perhaps someone else
remembers them well. I know other
games but they are too short and similar
to the games that I have described so I'm
not writing them down. The games that I
described with the pictures took me a
long time because I had to remember
them first. I tried to draw only the games
that I remember very well. I've seen
similar stories written by other Inuit, but
they are not quite the same; I'did not
want to write the same stories they did.
The different settlements usually write
differently even if they write similar
stories about their games, work or
hunting. They all describe surviving
while they lived in igloos, but using
different equipment and ways of hunting
seals. The men from different settle
ments have different customs. These
things should be interesting, but you
have to describe them correctly. There
are lots of things to write about Inuit
even if they did not have everything that
they have today. Nowthese tales are just
stories because the old customs are
gone. I think we should try not to lose
our culture and to keep it sothat it will be
useful to the Inuit.
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Qaujimausinnik allavunga Inuit pinn
guagusinginnik. Asinginnik allangi
langa tammaniakquugama tukinginnik.
Immaqaa asikkanut qaujimajautsiajuu
galuat. Asinginnik qaujimagaiuattunga
atjigigalammait allaqaujamma naittuu
matalu allangitakka. Unikkaatakka
pinnguagusiit akunialuk allagasuak
qaujakka ikqasagiaqakqaugakkit sivul
lim!. Kisimik qaujimatsiatakka allangua
simajuliit. Takusimavunga atjigalangin
nik Inunnut aliatausimajunik, atjigit
siangi kaluattang it T ai maatsai nak
atji nginnik allaqumakqaungilanga.
Nunaqatigiinngitut allausingit
atjigiinngimata taannasainaugaluappat
pinnguagusik unikkaak suliaqaffik
pinasuagutiillu taimaatsainaunngituk
allatausuut. Piusivinimminik illuviganni
uqattuinaugaluat, asinginnik piusinik
pinasuagutinnilu puijigalannik
uqattuinaugaluat. Nunaqatigiinngitut
piusiqatiqanngitut ilusiqatigiinngitut.
Tusagiangit piujuugaluat taimaatsiali
unikkaataugialitt. Unikkausiluviniqavuk
Inunnik pitjutiliit taitsumanialunit
pitaqannisaulimmata. Tagga allatakka
unikkausituinnait piusivinivut ilusivi
nivut asiummata. Isumaqavunga
siagunitait qUjanaaltaugiaqanngitut
Inunnik piunitsanguttisigasuamut.
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food for
Thought
By Eva Arreak,
Home Management Educator

"My diet has always been land food ever
since I was born", says Alukie Isulultak,
one of the elderly from Frobisher Bay.
She was born in a camp near Pangnir
tung before the Hudson's Bay Company
store was ever established in that region.
She and her family lived on meat, fish,
birds, berries, other edible plants and
seaweed. She had never tasted "south
ern food" until she was in her early teens
when the Hudson's Bay store was set up
in Pangnirtung. The only things her
family usually purchased from the store
were pilot biscuits, flour, lard, tea, sugar
and molasses.

The traditional diet was a healthy one.
All babies were breast-fed and conse
quently received antibodies from the
mother's milk. These antibodies made
the child less susceptible to disease for
the first three to six months.

As sugar consumption was low, Alukie
Isulultak says that she never saw chil
dren with tooth decay or young children
missing teeth as she does today.

The eating of all parts of the fish, animal
or plant life including the contents of the
stomach, small bones, bone marrow and
blood resulted in the body receiving all
the nutrients needed for health.

The physical demands necessary for
survival in an environment requiring al
most total dependency on nature main
tained a high level of fitness amongst all
age groups. in the past, good diet and
exercise led to good health.

Over the past twenty years, the north has
experienced vast changes. Some
changes have resulted in a change in
eating habits. As Alukie says, "Hunting
was the main thing the men did therefore
we had plenty of meat. Today, more men
and Women are working and depending
more on store purchased food."
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Improved transportation services have
introduced southern foods to all north
ern communities. Food outlets allow
people to go to a store and bUy supper or
even, in some communities, to purchase
a meal in a restaurant. As more people
are moving towards a wage economy.
they have money to bUy store foods.
More people travelling and being ex
posed to different food ideas and
modern conveniences like ovens, toast
ers, etc. allow us to prepare food in
methods different from our ancestors.

These changes have resulted in a
number of problems which are nutrition
and health related. Alukie Isulultak says
that the babies she sees now who are not
breast-fed seem more prone to illness
and usually have bad teeth at an early
age.

The Dental Clinic in the Baffin Region
reports that until about three to four
years ago, tooth decay between the ages
of 2'h to 6 years resulted from too much
sugar in baby formulas and over
consumption of sweets and pop. Now
they say there is an improvement as
young mothers are more aware of the
problems and are trying to reduce sugar
consumption.

The Dental Clinic also states that some
young adults tend to have fewer dental
problems because they are conscious of
their appearance and therefore take
proper care of their teeth. They also
have more knowledge of dental hygiene.
Adults over the age of thirty-five don't
seem to care much about dental hygiene
because they never had to do so when
they were young. As their diets didn't
contain high sugar content at that time,
tooth decay was a rare problem.

The Frobisher Hospital notes that more
patients are being seen with problems
related to gall-bladder trouble, heart
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Char in Igloolik - Eva Arreak

disease and obesity. These problems
weren't common in the past and can
result from poor diets.

Results from the Nutrition Canada
Survey done between 1970 and 1972
revealed that the highest level of
nutritional deficiency exists in the North.
As the traditional diet was healthy,
people didn't require any knowledge of
nutrition. Today, however, the need
exists to inform people not only of how
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to make good food choices but also how
to prepare these foods.

In the Baffin Region, the Home Manage
ment section of the Department of Edu
cation is attempting io respond to
educational needs in the areas of
nutrition and consumer related educa
tion by making programs and infor
mation available to any settlement,
agency, group, committee or individual
who requests it.

In some settlements. courses have been
provided on nutrition for the whole
family, special needs of babies, ado
lescents, pregnant mothers and the
elderly. Also consumer information
relating to food, its storage, care and
selection is taught.

Nutrition education is based on
Canada's Food Guide which includes
four groups. These groups are milk,
meat, fruits and vegetables and breads
and cereals. Teaching people that they
should eat servings from each of these
four food groups daily will make them
more aware of food choices, which will
give them strong healthy bodies.

Although Alukle's grand-children ""ill be
eating a completely different diet than
she did, if they know how to choose
good food, they too can be just as
healthy.
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A boy from Spence Bay proudly displays
a Tom Cod he caught.
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Colour Coding
OF FOODS
COMMONLY SOLD IN STORES
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Meat, fish and legumes pro- <It><< )<;b :

mote growth and good red
blood

A system of colour coding of foods in the
store is being developed to show Inuit
what store foods are good to eat for
health. A proper diet can be attained by
eating a balance of foods from all of the
colour groups (except black). This
system of food colour coding was tried
in Baker Lake with great success. Labels
with the different colours were used to
indicate to which food group items
belonged. People wishing to inquire
about using such a system in their own
community should contact their Com
munity Health Representative.

BLUE:

RED:

Milk and milk products build
strong bones and teeth
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energy and good health
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GREEN:

BLACK:

Fruits and vegetables de
velop clear skin, bright eyes
and alertness

Foods with high sugar con
tent (pop, chocolate bars,
dream whip, cookies, sugar
crisp) provide energy but no
nutrients to the body. These
foods harm the teeth and are
a bad food choice. Avoid
using daily.
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CHEESES
Cheddar type
Velveta
Cheese Whiz
Gruyere
Grated cheese

CEREALS
Rolled Oats
Quick Rolled Oats
Cream of Wheat
Corn meal
Rice Krlspies
Corn Flakes
Puffed Wheat
Variety packs (regular)
Converted rice
Long rice
Short rice
Instant rice (Minute)
Fried rice

MILK
Evaporated (whole)
Evaporated (2%)
Klim (dried whole)
Skimmed dried (inst.)
Condensed
Whole
Ice cream

BISCUITS AND COOKIES
Soda biscuits
Graham Wafers
Arrowroot
Pilot biscuits
Ritz biscuits
Bread

FLOUR AND MIXES
Tea Bisk
Muffin mixes
Whole wheat flour
White flour
Rye flour



DRIED FRUIT AND NUTS
Currants
Apples
Figs
Dates
Pears
Peaches
Prunes
Raisins

Almonds
Walnuts
Peanuts
Sunflower seeds

CANNED FRUITS
Apricots
Apple sauce
Cherries
Oranges
Pears
Plums
Strawberries
Pineapple
Raspberries
Grapefruit sections
Fruit cocktail
Peaches

FISH
Clams
Oysters
Pink salmon
Red salmon
Tuna
Sardines
Shrimps
Pilchards
Kipper Snacks

CANNED MEATS
Corned beef
Cooked ham
Chicken in can
Weiners
Sausages
Chili con carne
Turkey and chicken stews
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[>t\~LiC rpc JC
[>t\~Lic <J\(,~c

<J[><.,:,?~b JC C~' r[>c
<][><<- c..n b J'b c~' r[>c
~b[><'" .,:,~ )~b cn[>\ r[>c

Li~b~L6c

P\J6c

6'b~d~Lic

>~c t'\[>a-dt.c C(l[>c_
nc ~LC~nb <IN ~L~c

b [> o-~P\L

t>~L ~Cb dd~[>< a-~P<J

<J~prt. ~<J~b

[>;.s,., JC
t>;'s,.~ JC t>~ r::' c

b[> o-~P\L LL' ~[>n
~bc.;Jo- t>a.. ~ Ja- b !J.c..~bc 
.=>o-~ (TC"'a..~J(Tb

<J~Lt. ...... t. c <J~pr" ~<la

t.~C"~bt>' .;Jnb

<]' L

J1J~C; )(1)

J\J~( J<b

J\J~( J<;!>

J\J~( J<b

J\J~( J<b

J\J~( J<b

:)\J~( J(b

J\J~( )<b

<][>« )<b

<H>« J<;b

<][>« )(b

J\J~C J~b

:YJ"""~ )~b

JIJ"""" )Cb
YJ"""" J~b

)\J""'" )~b

)\J"""c )~b

)\J~~ )Cb

)\J"""" J"b

J'J"""" )"b

)'J"""" J"b
)IJ....! .. )"b

)IJ"""C )~b

<J[><" )"b
<1[><" J"b
<l[><' )"b
<H><' )"b
<]1>(" )~b

<][>(' J"b
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<][>( .. )"b

<][><' )~b

<][><' )~b

<][><' )'b
<][><' JC1.
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DRIED LEGUMES AND EGGS <0-< n.....L ~c A?' o-d6c ;;\ a. \fc )C

White beans
Dried peas <bd" JC o"c"' a. <; J{j,c <][>« )(b

<o-( n,..JL-e:!C A'Lentils «P L..-J( :>dJ6C )\J~( JC <]t><<; )(1)

Dried Egg Powder Ipe JdJ6C act a.( JC <][>« ]<;b

Eggs

CANNED VEGETABLES f',>f',' Jt, J' I\?\ o-d6c ;J' a. 'fc )C

Green beans
Wax beans

)lJ-.J< JC CTC"' Q. < J!:J.c J1J..J< J<;b

Carrots
(d< r" )C CTC"' a. <; J6c J\J~< J"b
<][><...:>b~b )C <Jf',C;f',' J\J~< J<b

Peas ( J<J.,n' CP,,' )
Mixed vegetables <J' L..")< Jd..,:,.6,c ),J~< JC )'J....!< :><b

Tomatoes <]c r:--r\f'c JC 6c....? ';!7< ,..JL ~c ),J~c; J<;b

• Red kidney beans JLf',Jf',' J\J~< J<b

•
Mushrooms <][><<; JC <]\r~C o-C-' Q. <; J6c <]1>« )<;b

Potatoes L .... ~L )'JJ( :><b

<Cf',' Jf',' J\J...!C; J"b

FROZEN VEGETABLES <d<l< n,..JL-.::;Ie I\?' U"d6c

Peas

Carrots A.... (<J' L..:l< JdJ6c

J'J,,' J' ) )'J--!< J<b
<Jf',C;f',' <]t><...:1,?""b JC
J<l~nb CP,,' J'J""<; ]<b

PERISHABLES r?< L.....S6 c JC

Apples
<J>f','Oranges J'J""< )<b

<JLL bC\.' J\J~< ]<b
Grapes <t>~<; ..;;!<;Jc )'J-<!< J<b
Bananas <~a.t-.c J'J....< ]<b
Lettuce 1>%1>7' ,,<J' J'J ....< :><1>

Celery J<lc :Y n.-',,' )'J""< )C YJ""" :><b

Potatoes <Cf','Jf'," J'J....< ]<b

Onions <lo-<lG. YJ""< :><b

Tomatoes JLf',Jf',' )'J""< J~b

II?':'" .-'L,,' «f',' =:>'J""" =:>~b
Peppers

I FRESH AND FROZEN MEATS ~C" <JL L (d<l",..JL ""c <T<p'-c..llc

CL' r .Jb C"b <It><'' ::)"b
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